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As usual in recent years the sport of fact of history than for the sentiments and prejudices of his members marched up .Newsky Prospect to the Iona hall, 
amateur hunters has resulted in many audience, made some remarks touching the sainted Josn. There the president declined to preside, declaring that the
serious accidents, involving the loss which were so vigorously resented by the student* of the meeting was illegal, but the members refused to diarena,
of a considerable number of human Lycde that the matter came to the knowledge of M. Chau- ejected a chairman and passed a resolution < ensuring the
lives. The latest hunting fatality is mie, the Minister of Public Instruction, snd he, after en- procurator, which will be officially lodged with Interior

quiry, dismissed the professor, on the ground, it would Munster Sviatnpolk Mirsky. The association entered iele 
seem that he had not sufficiently respected the susceptibtli- a general discussion of the causes why mwey e# the lees 
ties of th* students. The action of the Minister was sub passed 40 years ago remained dead letters, and 
seqnenlJy m*de the subject of interpellation in the Chamber résolut tous declaring that the laws could not be ta living

force and protect cilia—s against misrule un'tl the uaetaie 
і ties and invective abounded A large number of the De- Wilt of domicile and freedom of the press.

Glob* says ; “The shortening of the open season, the re- puttea. It would seem, did aol share the popular sentiment ssmm iatiqn were guaranteed
striction of commercial shooting, the destruction of the in regard to Joan of Arc, and they strongly reserved the
wolves, and the restraints on hounding fcgge made big action of the Minister of Public I Beirut turn in ittmwtieg
game so abundant that it can be secured with but little the professor for the esrtciee of h»s rights of free speech A
skill or experience. The result is the crowding of a great motion of censure was introduced, but was eventually with 
force of amateur sportsmen into the woods at each recurring drawn M Chaumie dele.tiled himself on the ground that
hunt Many of them never see the woods at any other the professor unquestionably showed Uk k of tan end that
time, and they consequently lack the natural discernment boys should not de a ddn ssed with 1 he teme.fite <t. mas adults
that can come only with experience. Every object that and said that the punishment of the vflw.lei w< uld mined
moves is distorted by their excited imaginations into a deer. professors of the necessity of res pet ting public . pm на I be
and the result is a lamentable chapter of accidents. . . . Minister concluded with aa eulogy of Joan of Arc. and pro
These men are not only a menace to other hunters as inno- nveed to maintain the political neutrality of the -■ h.*»U 
cent of woodcraft aa themselves, but are a lerious danger 
to settlers, lumbermen, and others whose work takes them 
into the danger sone during the open season. So great is 
the terror of the amateur hunter that sSne settlers are 
afraid to venture into the woods when any of that fratern
ity are about. Our records include the shooting of two

DsBgeress

Spart.

reported from near Cloyoe, county of Addington, Ontario, 
where Henry Van ness, of Arden, while deer stalking, ac
cidentally shot and killed his son, a lad eighteen years of 
age. A man named Parks was wounded by the same bul
let which .killed young Vanness. Remarking upon the of Deputies and resulted in a discussion in which p»moral 
number of such accidents occurring in Ontario, the Toronto 'Г
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The story that there wera Japanese *n<1 so forth, custom du tie* not included thirsty Uvle
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road repairers while at work, and the death of another who given much credence outside of Ruina |t IS now, it ap- ^ )w *»ng June yo, 1904,the United Stales hod o 
was eating his lunch and was mistaken for a bear." It pears, admitted at Russian naval headquarters that the revenue of фим л.413 59 ‘mm the tax on fft> 707.471.eir3
does not appear that the Canadian sportsman is more reck- Aurora of the Baltic fleet was struck by Ru«sisn shells, and '1K*414 from tha toe ua smoking and vbewiag tnhopro,
lest in the u«e of bis rifle than his brother sportsman across »» a result the gfiaplm of the vessel received injuries which
th. border, .=d hi. ai m when tb. ™.,k it . bum.o «..*.« h... proved Ц.І, Thi. .dm,„ion nnd ..tmd.n, errum- ^^Vd^T.'l 25ЙК
no more deadly. It is reported that in the woods of Wis- stances seem to show that the Russians fired upon their
consin and Northern Michigan during the season just closed vessels, mistaking them for hostile, craft. A I.ondi n des-
forty-two hunters were kill»dor died of their wounds and patch says it has been expected for a long time that such
twenty others wounded, making a total list of sixty casual- an admission would be made before the meeting of the
ties. The number of the deer killed is estimated at 4,000, inquiry commission. From the day when the first intima- 
m akin g the ratio of the hunters killed to the game one t o 
sixty-five.

119.719,04161 Abac g wi«h an increa»# ia the 1 
a is to be a

mg tn the United States.
In 1903, ao, 157.580 pounds of 11 is tit ilia tor *r і» made m the 
Utv ted State*, actually an increase of more than 1 300—0 
pounds over the figure* of itjoa. In spite of the .mti-iigafam - 
league and legislation neatly two bundled millions move of

eight
hundred thousand less than were made t« n>ears ago. More 

tion was given to the world that the Russians undoubtedly chewing and smoking tob-cr \ more ciga»eites. more snuff; 
fired on their own ships on the Dogger Bank there has been 78,9l7«67° fewer cigars. Such is the smoke record,
no doubt expressed anywhere but in St. Petersburg that 

The effective bombardment of the such was the case. It has been felt that Russia would
Jnpsnn— Shall Russian battleships in Port Arthur, have to make an admission to this effect as soon as they

which began Dec. 1, was one of the could arrange their story. T^ie impression their story was
Ensslsn Ships, results of the capture of 203 Metre likely to produce is shown fairly well in an editorial of the

HilL Up to that time the warships London Times, which says
had been able to seek shelter from the Japanese fire under “Plainly the damage to the Aurora was done before she 
Pei vu mountain, but the capture of 203-Metre Hill, Nov. showed her searchlight. Russia has already established a
20 30 enabled the Japanese to train their guns on the Rus- reputation for naval gunnerv in this war, but it is difficult tary and members of the Executive C .uncils, the Mayor
,i.n «■*. with . result that . number of them h,v, І°^‘Гьег“1 № X ’ Rulin' XT* СІ? CoU"CiL A «“"• °f honor with brmd re-
been set on fire, and the others must either put to sea or damage. 'Vhy did the Aurora draw the fire of her con- “‘ved Hl& Excellency with the usual salute. His Lordship
suffer irreparable damage. sorts ? According to an account by an eye-* itness, in The and suite were then conducted to carriages and proceeded

The Port Arthur b-seigen report u follow, Novoe Vremya, Nov 5, Admiral Eokuist, with the Dmitri by Granville. George and Hollis street, to the Provincial
„ - . 8 . ...... Donskoi end the Aurora had been ordered to slalien speed Butldiug in the court yard of which a guard id hvn-r wee

■On Saturday, Dec. 3, our naval guns bombarded the and wait for the transport Kamchatka, wtveh had fallen posted, which received them with usual .alu'e The
enemy's ships. The ‘Pobiedia* (battleship) was struck six behind owing «о an injury to her engines. The two crusiers st*l‘,tlon theu t ok place in the presence of a brilliant
times, a vessel of the ‘Retvixan'(battleship) type was hit apparently carried out their instructions, and the eve- galling After His Excellency had been swu,n in ia salute
eight times and on other ships sixteen shells took effect witness goes on to relate that on the morning of October of nineteen guns was tired from the citadel Addroeaa

* .. . ,n і • 1 . ... ., . 22 those on board the Suvaroff saw in front of them two were presentedfr чп the Nov.* Scotia Ctovernineat and tka
On Monday following the Pobieda was hit seven times, the long, dark silhouettes emitting quantities of smoke and Halifax City Council, to ahtch the Earl ma-te suitable ia-

‘Poltmva (battleship) eleven times, and the ‘Retvixan' proceeding at a high speed. The Suvaroff took them for Pl,ee О» leaving the F’mvinnat Building His h.relkacy
eleven times. At about three in the afternoon one of our torpedo boats and fired on them; but does not the conclus- wes ГЄСЄІУ,<* )y H.KU:U'1 “f Pernor with a revel salute. Tke
suear shells struck a magazine south of Pei vu mountain ion *etm a,moet ‘"«v'^b’e, after a comparison of the story \,с'\ге,!ї |mriv l!‘rn. рг‘ч *«» tioveinm—I Houm. the
sugar sneus strucx a magazine eoutn or ni уu mountain, in The Novoe Vreyma with the statement issued by the ^Ів through which they p.med he.ng lined with t.oopa
causing a heavy explosion. The conflagration that follow- naval headquarters staff, that these two silhouettes were the rf'<V tbr *n 'h* »hrr- » a xtat»- diaaet
ed Was not extinguished for two hours. ‘The same day Dmitri Donskoi and Aurora ?" at< lovernmcot House and la*er their ! x vUrm m-* held a r*
our heavy (army) guns were directed at the enemy s shipa. • • ception in the Execu'i e Council Chamber All. Uuws of
-r*. -- \ .. >. v. X . . . 7 . . - • Canadians will uulte in heaitily welcoming *be i>«wTh.'P«..fo. (MU-W- .tcuck twfo.. ,nd two Th. growing boldpm of th. reform "■» C'ytncral w.lh th.  .......... ............... .. mJZZl
more shells were lodged in other ships. A res- . . ,____ _ , „ . .... their family to the Doni'nmn.
„1 of th. ‘P.lt.v.1 typ. ww. .hatred to b. on ft,. e,r “ md” ^y

^ ...dra.ratch horns,. P.,.rebm,

.„,««1.« «rrUd o. d.y «d night T4roykm.Um.re. tbouwd e„ b.ld ie ,h.t LTg'Vbo^ ,1 
omk4«« .« raptured o. Suod.y In . h.1. moo. fa., .|Wd. r̂a Ші,„ c^kt, So™„k, th. h,„o,i.B. 

radiog в couaUnrarp oa Rih luag mount.,u Mm*. Galiao, tb. poatm., M
other writers. Numerous resolutions were adopted demand pondent of the London ZAeiVy / , ra/A before Port Anb*

- Some remarks of a professor in the ieg constitutional reforms, freedom of speech, a parliament, states that all the Russi.m haitlestvp. and «.luwrt» and tb*
etc. A poem was read denouncing the bureaucracy for gunboats Giliak and /-'«is.»ds** have bee i sunk or ilaslioyed

upronr in the school, and the echo of carrying on an unjust war in Manchuria. The meeting and only the torpedo boat destroyer* remain intact h»,
it has be— beard even in the French eloeed at three o’clock in the morning amid shouts of vious shorts ns to the terrible carnage m roanactmn with
Chamber of Deputies. To say any- “Down with the autocracy." Again, on December tlb, î* T?*L. -МГ,Г** Hd! arecon6rn., d by later despatch

thiag dMov.tory to Joaa of Arc bra much th. ram. .Sect aaoivtiraiyof the codifiratioa of thr v, unde Alex.adcr Ю>1 Noi. ' A.Û'ihr.'V.u h.d‘n"LV,reMh ж L'b.TTl
upon a large clam of Frenchmen м the raising of the Union II, the Bar Amociation of the Rumia pital assembled at Nanhan HI I and it is < ,,.t th.-1'„ „er.lt. n .» child era lb. 1
Jack on a level with the Stars and Stripes has on a certain the regular kail set apert for this pv by the govern- Pr*ee wfo<h J - van is paying for victory m the Lwo tua*
class of United States dtisens.>The prolessor in question, ment, but found the doors closed by - r of the procutator C=vv ont- 'Vk^P^n^VL’ kî ,h,?,VfSL °f ^ * a
having more regard evid—tiy, for what be considered the of the court of appeals. Thereup *■ three hundred tion to the south of Mukden. ‘ * chan**

, I

cigarettes were made. But r\#n then there are

The steamship Pamiarn having Earl 
Arrival of Earl Grey and the vice-regal party among

her passengers, arrived at Halifax 
about one o'clock Saturday morning 
after a. n»ugh passage.

Earl Grey and party landed and were greeted by Mayor 
General Parsons, the Lieut Govenor, the Provincial Serra-

>
Gray.

At 10.30
?

to-

I he uf 1 Ij Metre Hill, aotvd
■a •Th. Wu last week, pUrad th. J*, 

position to bontbiid th- K 
ship, in Port Arthur h«rbrsft and the b-stagera .ppnnt In 

Sh.pt, th. novelist, and h.v. used their adv.ot.g- with great rf vi The
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disliked he omitted. But the preaching scarcely fitted into 
the needs of the congregation. It was one of the cases of 
having the food too high for the sheep to reach it. There 
was, if we dare judge, more of pleasure to the preacher and 
the occasional hearer, than there was of actual profit to the 
regular attendant. Then over against this, all of us have 
known men so much on the move among their flocks that 
those seated before them in the sanctuary have not there 
been provided for in so excellent a manner as they have bad 
a right to expect. It goes without saying that there is 
much calling and conversing that is of very slight worth, 
and that consumes very much of valuable time. Its connec
tion with the grçat end is quite too remote. May ib kind 
decrease, that mare time may be available for decidedly 
helpful contact with the troubled and discouraged, with the 
wayward and the lost. It is hand-pickled fruit that is 
called for. Public effort requires a preface and supplement 
of private effort for the best results. When affiietiou comes 
into a home the pastor cannot reach there too soon there
after. Access may then In a few minutes, by genuine 
Christian sympathy, be gained to hearts that have with
stood the preaching of years And after that piece of tender 
shepherding in an hour of extremity, preaching in no way 
better than it was before is a hundred times better to him 
whose whole attitude has been c hanged by the prompt 
personal touch amid a bitter experience A pastor may 
well ask Iwmeelf in which direction he is too much inclined 
to yield, and upon learning the fact, or having it brought 
to remembrance afresh, he cannot too soon subject his 
present time t*ble to modifications. The man who walks 
the tight-rope is not alone in requiring skill for right- 
balancing. Personal preferences and unworthy ambitions 
are so apt to creep in for the marring of our work 
that a good beginning easily slides into a wrong contin
uance. Not only must the seivnnt get his time-table from 
his master, but at the master’s call, to which an open ear is 
kept, he must speedily return from the deflections to which 
all are ever proue. By path meadow was never too quickly 
abandoned.

Fourth : The Time-table should indicate a deep inter
est that extendi beyond the minister's own immediate

Matters that concern the different churches of our own 
denomination in tin same city where we dwell, or in the 
same county or association or convention, call for the sym
pathy and «o-operation of all the pastors therein found. It 
is exceedingly unfortunate when a man is so absorbed witn 
what relates more immediately to his own local church 
that he thinks he has no time for these wider claims. To 
work only for local suocess is to make sure of missing in 
any worthy degree, the very thing that is aimed at. 'lhe 
heart that is so circumscribed as that is not entirely fit 
for seivice anywhere. Each must^xert himself for a wide 
extent if he wou’d be most use'ul on his own garden patch. 
Every man's field is limited to a narrow area and yet every 
man's field is the world. Until we take the world into our 
affections, and until we study and plan and pray and 
labor for the world, we do not our bes^for the little section 
especially allotted to us. Our light must be of some woith 
in remote quarters if it is to be of much worth near by. It 
must shoot its rays afar else it is dim at the particular 
spot where it stands

Possibly there may be special need of urging that there 
are moral and spiritual matters of such general moment to 
the communities where we severally dwell, that pastors of 
different religious bodies should cordially combine in con
nection therewith. Such for example, is the demand for 
suppression of intemperance or for the bringing about of a 
better observance of the Lord’s Day. What one preacher 
and congregation cannot do alone,all preachers and congreg
ations may do together, and when done all are gainers 
through the greater prevalence of righteousness. Emphasis 
should be placed upon the oneness of Christian people rather 
than upon their differences and this oneness may be exhibit
ed to marked advantage in united effort wherever 
practicable. Want of time may be pleaded 
here as elsewhere, But if our welfare is so inti-

more work we have on hand the more need of praying 
much that our doing may be God's doing through us in
stead of our own independent and profitless effort. Fellow- 

( Presented before the "Central Theological Circle," at ship with God is the mother country of the strong. 
Wolfvilk, N. S., Nov. aist, 1904, and published at request The mjod must be enriched as well as heart. There need not 
of the Circle.)

The Minister*! Time-Table.
BT A. C. CHUTS.

be weakness on the intellectual side, and so there ought not 
This is not a subject of my own choosing, but one which be je not necessary that we should be omnivorous 

has been assigned me. 1 take it to call for sotae consider- rea(ters, nor is it even desirable, Robert Hall is said to have
alien if the minister s programme for the week in the use of remarked conceding Dr. Kippis that he piled so many
his time beyond the more public exercises of his ministry. books QQ hig h(,ad hie;brain8 cou|d not move. Very easily
As in the pulpit a variety of themes must be dealt with, on may energieg ^ ^jp^ed, and real strength and courage

Sabbath a missionary theme, then an educational ,nust be exercised to keep well into what is central an-1 vital-
theme. then a doctrinal, and so on. there must be some There i§ ft pride of inle,|ecl who$e WOrking is subtle and
system foe the preacher's guidance m this respect. But we mighty,but we must always have open eyes and open minds,
will not here deal with that, as it might Well receive a Touch must be kept with thinkers and we ourselves must
•eparate treatment, perhaps under the heading "The Minis- think At,rntioil muet ** paid to worthy scholars in our
1er»' Serm -mc I ime-Table. own department of thought and investigation, and to those.

All will agree that by methodical procedure much more ; t(X)f wbo are rngaged ,n other lines as far as due devotion 
is accomplished in «mes work,not only because there is 
avoidance thereby of that loss which comes of continually 
having to decide what shall be done next, but because our 
minds work the better from taking up certain things at 
regularly recurring intervals. But 00 minister can make 
out a time-table lor another minister Any minister, how 
ever, may make suggestions to which almost any other 
is 1er would do well to give heed That there is a vast deal 

ger of the Cross to do we all feel, so that over

to the paramount will allow. Our own spiritual furnishing 
and our own intellectual turnishing-—both muet tie looked
after, carefully and patiently looked after, day after day, 
month after month, year after year. A heart right toward 
God does much mote than is commonly realised toward se
curing a vigomus and proper action of the mind, while a 
lifting engagement of the mind reai isjrooat favorably upon 
the heart. n this two fold furnishing is to be dona, 
and how it is A tie dene, are matters for each individual 
man to determine for himself, hut dot** il muet tie if the 
obligations 4l (lie minister's high office, ate to be honorably 
discharged U ifkwilling and Інніемнісм are anywhere out 

■|HI the Mnuiiy of a wiwly fi»m«d plan for place It I» ainoaf pnacben of 'he tioapal 
lolly is exhibited by

for the
fit over again we are con*.trained to sa
te them things v Oar work has numerous departments.

Hence theof which might occupy all out time•ay

general guidance. Our wisdom, our Second The time table must find place for general and
what we find time lor and by what ,wr turn awuv from particular preparation for the pulpit
Every man discloses his real self and his^worth to the world met|er ,( (his point somewhat overlaps the other, it
by what be says he cannot get tune to do. He may not find wi|| assist us to put it just in this way. There may be loo
it very difficult to plan our work, but we do find it difficult much of the general preparation and too little of thepartic-

k our plan. It is a comparatively easy thing to write yiar Besides a good gun and pirn y of cartridges, there
a paper. I keow, but it is far from easy, amid the much must be a cartridge in the gun But 1 apprehend that the
that pressas busy pastors, to carry out the suggestions to greater danger lies *n having back of the . particular too

readi1 y assent. The Ixad grant unto us devotion little of the general. The preparing of a dinner is lighter,
to hie will and a steadfast purpose to do our best, there 
being reliance the while upon his wisdom and grace

Some are naturally so inethxid'cal that their lives purred boure for study are all occupied about what is to be spoken
with more than train-like exactness \ ou know just Ren in the approaching Sabbath. There is too much of the
they are going to start, which way they will move, and living from hand to moulti about that The multiplicity of
when they will stop They are continually consult ng their demand* upon the ordinary pastor may he urged
welches to see if the particular moment has arrived for 
taking up the next thing in order. F01 my own part 1 
could never do it after that fashion, so that >ou a*e not 

pe favored with anything sharply mark'd, telling 
you when to go to bed and when to get vp, how many boat that rests upon its bosom, and what a difference there
hours to spend upon your sermon and what day to go a

to

where, to beg n with there is a go«d fire, and abundance in 
the larder. Some thing is wrong with the programme whose

in extenu
ation of this habit, nevertheless we repeal that every 
preacher should read and study and think quite apart from 
what h. s immeciate relation to his next sermons. With
what ease does the deep wide river bear onward the liny

is bet wren the sermon that springs of nature and varied 
consideration lying far back of the delivery and one thatfishing.

Under the glow and momentum of the SabbMh labors, 
some preachers get speeddy before them on Sunday night appointai! nt, with but little in the way of previous
the outlines of sermons they may preach the coming Lord s ulations to draw upon. It is by abundant general prtpar-
Day. But more preachers, I venture, with feelings of ex
haustion, wondering, pérchance, if they сяп ever prrach 
again, will dismiss thoughts of sermon-making for a day огЛ 
two that strength and heart may be gathered for arranging /

lias been hastily worked up under pressure cf approaching

ation that the particular is lightened Happy he who main
tains proper balance between the two. Not only doej he 
avoid the fretting of his one sided neighbor, but his preach
ing is more likely to be to edification. Perhaps additions to 
general stock would better be made in th* earlier days of 
the week, in part, as diversion from the Sunday's s’rain of 
Indeed to the wise and zealous worker all days yield new in
crements to the store, increments which a* the moment of

the next messages. Let each discover and take the way 
that is best for himself, lo general it may be said that a 
period of physical recuperation and mental diversion 
should follow hard upon the Sunday's toil. The bow 

t be unstrung lor retention of its power Forenoons of 
bare usually accounted b.->t fur study and after- 

for pastoral visitation. It is til ten difficult, since 
the pastor is at the bek and eaU of so many, to avoid run- 
Bin* OB into Saturday night with pu'pit preparation, but 
that should certainly be avoided if at all possible. It 
makes a vast differente in the result whether ip a buoyant 
„і m a jaded spirit the pulpit is entered But we will go 
eo farther in suggesting when this thing ought to lie done 
Or that, unies» indeed it may happen that something addi
tional in this line is dropped by the way while considering 

hall doser» things which must som< how and some
where be give” * pU« m the preacher's weekly time table, 
whether the pastorate be in city or country.

I he Minister's Time-table must have respect to

their addition he may have no idea how he is to employ in 
his ministry of love, while out in the field or cn 
the busy street, while glancing over the daily 
paper or moving through the chapters of a ro
mance, as surely as when busily engaged in 
the quiet of his own study, he is laying by for the expected 
and unexpected requirements of the future. One of the ad
vantages,afforded a young minister who has for his first pas
torate a small and comparatively easy charge is found in 
the opportunity there granted him for that breadth and 
thoroughness of inquiry, in matters pertaining more or less 
to his calling, whereby he is enabled to serve efficiently in 
that special locality for a protracted period, or equipped 
for removal <omuch larger responsibility.

Third : Our Time Table must set over.against the pul
pit ministrations a due amount of pastoral activity.

This cer’ainly is a hackneyed statement, but like thous
ands of other things it must continue to have repetition. 
Love of novelty must not prevent presentation of the old 
things which are as much needed to day as they were 
yesterday and will be as much needed to morrow as they 
are to-day. Modern breakfast foods are not equal to the 
plain oatmeal which was so prominent in the diet of oty 
fathers. Some neglect personal contact with the people for 
the concentration of power upon the pulpit, while 
others incline to slight the pulpit in order to get 
about among the families. But neither service can 
he at its best unless the other is also. Subjects may 
be well discussed without visiting, but there 
can hardly be a coming home to people's hearts in symp
athy and practical helpfulness without meeting the pastoral 
part of the obligation. On the other hand, the house to 
house visitation will be wanting in effectiveness if the pul
pit part of the one great undertaking is not duly sustained. 
1 knew a man who reveled in

the

mately bound up with those around us, if we are .respon
sible for our neighbors as well as for ourselves, ought we 
not to take time for rendering assistance in the directions 
suggested ? Is there not an expenditure in some other 
quarter that ought to be transferred to this ? The same 
love which prompts us in our foreign missionary enter
prises, which nerves us to give the gospel to the heathen in 
India, also incites us, does it not, to join our forces as far as 
we can, with those of other religious bodies for suppression 
of the wrongs that abound in our midst and for the win
ning of the neglected at our very doors to paths of virtue 
and holiness. » *

(Continued next week).
• • *

F 11st . ШЩЩЩЩ 
his own spiritual and intellectual enrichment.

Who of our number does not feel that while moving 
among tables well laden with what is nourishing we may 
fail to take sufficient jiourishnieut for ourselves. There is 
ви right serving of others without bountiful receiving and 
hearty enjoyment on our "wn part. Hence the oft-repeat
ed «
Bible for devotional purp oses, for the feeding of our own 
hungry souls, and not merely with thought of getting 
something tossy at the next public appointment, 'lhe 
prune and constant need is to maintain intimacy with the 
Lot4, by learniog bis mind as it transpires in His Word, 

by sweet communion with him as a friend communes 
with a friend to whom 'here is ardent devotion If in this

l that good men give us to be careful to study the

1 was tàught from my childhood to believe in a local 
heaven We shall be there with these eyes of ours. I never 
see this glorious river rushing by us, pure and clear and 
strong, but I think-—I think— how many hours have I sat 
thinking I Are there no rocks in the streams that flow in 
the celestial fields ? Is the river that rnns clear as crystal 
alwavs a calm, smooth stream, or does it not sometimes leap 
and flash in the holy light and add its voice to the grand 
harmonies ? No, no, it cannot be there a long calm, a never 
ending uniformity of existence. Ob, for a breath of the wind 
that toe the hair and fan the cheeks of the white-robed I Oh 
for a drop of the spray from the crystal streams ! Oh, for 
aa hour among those hills where the winds blow tempests 
of joy. where cataract answers to cataract in riotous тшісГ 
—Prima.

particular readjustments arc desirable they should be made 
at aay c at Quite common is it for us to be substituting 
tbs good for ihe best. It is in private that we first fail or 
imcacd. and the suecees or failure of solitude is carried 
or* into publicity. A world of meaning is contained in 
that aay tag which iscrtdiled to Luther, to the effect that 

period be had so much to do that he could not 
jet shag with km than three hours of prayer a day. The

pulpit preparation and 
delivery while he abhorred the ringing of door bells; and 
thet which be loved he attended to while that which he

at a

—



invite some friend who seldom bears the gospel to go and 
occupy your seat, your minister gets a hearer, anti the hear
er may get what will save his soul. Church members some- 

The relation of a pastor to a parishioner is much like times complain that their minister docs uyt “<b iw a large 
that of wedlock—a relation of mutual obligation, and it congregation; yet they do nothing to draw outsiders to the 
ought to be one of mutual affection and helpfulness. If, at hou'e of God by a cordial invitation to come. - Help your 
the time of his installation, he has made a vow to be faith-

How to Help Tour Pastor.
By Theodors L. Cutler, D. D.

pastor to fill the house.
ful to you, the member ot his flock, you elso Кате made an ^ Follow up the invitations, appeals and tounselsol IW 
equally binding promise to be true to him. Has he not a pulpit with your own eflorls lor the смм -n ,1 мпоега.
clear right to your assistance, and just as strong a claim 
on your support as you can have on him for pulpit instruc-
tion and pastoral oversight ? Granting that you ought to batli Khool class curaes home from :! 
help your pastor, how can you do it ?

The pastor is trying to draw souls tv ; і.11 don't draw 
the other way. If one of your fam і lx 01 - W" your Sab-

' , 0 v thought
ful and tender, then aim to deepen t b., t to 1 ) - n. I raw 

There are many ways in which you can strengthen hia with your minister, follow up his ft : t~ w, 1 ur Awn tint 
hands and cheer his heart. First of all, prac.ice the "Golden the downward pull of your trifling t„!i:, r your unkind 
Rule," toward him ; do as you would be dot» by; put criticisms, or your inconsistent conduct, тлу be au over 
youreell in his place. He can not always strike twelve in match for the upward lilt of this let el ih-rour- Cooper- 
his sermons any more than you can always make a shrewd wilh Christ s ambassador in the grand, 1 work that man
investment,or always finish a piece of work q.llte up to ydur or angel can covet—the work of saving immortal souls
promise You don't like to be unreasonably censured ; who doubts that if all our ehuivh members 1 •, ached Chrwt
neither does he; and when you arc scolding a good pastor (,i,hfully in practice and in pets mal efforts as our an,, 
you are discrediting a servant of the Lord, end ebstructing ege ministers presch him in the pulpit. the droughts would
his work. Supposing him to be conscientious and doing give place to glorious harvests? “As ye g" preach. " à n

this week "cuts'* of the Baptist church and new personage his best he has a right to your generous appreciation. If commission to the pew as to the pulpil.
of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. This church is you have just ground for criticisms, take them to his study
to b-the home or meeting-place of the Baptist Convention aod not to your neighbor's housea. You may really help
of the Maritime Provinces in August, 1905. The church him by the first method, provided that you go in a frank
building is a neat, modern brick structure, which was put 
up some fourteen years ago during the successful pastorate 
of the Rev Dr. Gordon, now of the irst Baptist church of

■h
is*-'I-

Baptist Church and Parsonage of 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island. ■* V

We present to the readers of the Messenger and Visitor

5. A single sagacious and active helpei a rich blessing 
to a pastor. But several scores of them at» still better. 11 
he leans all the time on Aaron and Hut, then, the rest ol

fraternal spirit. A sensible minister will welcome a 
sensib'e criticism.

the flock are apt to grow lazy themselves, and censor**» 
toward the two men who occupy the leading posit*»; 
and what shall the minister do .when Aaron is sick anda. For a more pleasant purpose than for criticisms you

may freely visit him. ot ask him to your own house-aod Hur „ „burnt front home ’ That is not a healthy church us
that is to devise plans for doing good Partners in bus,ness which „ц the work> ^ ,hc |lving_ ,w pr„,m, „
consult together often; you are a spiritual partner with your dooe by „ kw individuals, even if the men are Calebs sad
minister, n is your church « much a» it is his; it really ,he woman are Tabithas. It is the pull of the whole
be'ongs to him who owns you both. Just as clearly is il church ,hat bring, the large blessing
your duty to labor for your Master a. it i, your pastor's This touches the very core of the question, "How shall
duty. Put your heads and hearts together, and devise plans ! bclp my p.Itor }•• pray lor him, p; 1y hie,
lor usefulness nnd thus set on foot a leasable plan for quick- and practice as you pray. Peter's powerful discoure aa
ening church life, aiding the Sabbath school or the Society Pentecost wa. preceded by a powerful praier gathering
Christum Endeavor, increasing the prayer meeting, or Saturday evening wrestlings with God ,n a certain church 
reaching the unconverted, then back him up heartily.

3 A minister who is worthy of the name can stand an 
empty purse better than an empty pew or an empty prayer- 
meeting. It is a disgrace to a church that failure it pay 
an honest salary should straiten a pastors purse; but the
spiritual emptiness afllicts his heart the most keenly. Per- «Brethren pray for us.
haps your pastor is wondering what has become of you on
the evenings of devotional me-tings Thibet ter man or There are two kinds of men -nth.* v those who
woman you arc the more voti are missed: the worse you are sail and those who drift ; those wl < bw ar ! ш ррн> I» 
the more'you need to go. It maybe that your pastor is which they will go, wad skilful)' and boitilv slaj* the»
districted by the emptiness of yciut pew on the Sabbath. r"ur« ecrost w,,h ,h< »md “•‘“'î” "' i“ld ,‘K**
„ . ... л a , , , who let wind and tides catry them where they will. The
He has carefully prepared a d,scouis»for your benefit; you roM whn sail indue time a,rite . the ... vi.i.olkB 
have lost it; both be and you suffer from that absence. For cover greater distances and face far grc cr penis, but they
one, l am ready to confess that l have never made any con- never make port. The men who >ail know where they
verts to the truth in an empty pew, and never have deliver- **?* ’° End -a"' <" *' : 'hr? do not wait

, . , , , ... . on luck or fortune or fa vc rable currents ; they depend о»
Є » ”rmon ІОШІ enough to awaken a pttishiooer who was lhcmwlm ,n,t ,,p,rl n0 b,:p f„ , . . un,blames Sec-
dozing at home or has strolled iff to some other church. If cess of the real kind is always in the man who w'unjt, not
a good reason keeps you at home, try to send a substitute; in conditions.—HamiVSh W. Maine.

brought heart moving sermons <>n th • next morning, until 
a revival shook the whole congregation What your min
ister wants is spiritual power. That is God's gift; help hie 
to plead for it The mightiest minister whoever trod this 
earth since Christs ascension was not ashamed to say:

Christian Intelligencer.

PASTOR G. R. WHITE.

Montreal. It has a seating capacity of five hundred with a 
commodious vestry connected with the church proper by 
folding doors.

The new parsonage which we present below was finished
a little over a month ago at a cost of upwards of three 
thousands dollars. We quote from j,the “Charlottetown 
Guardian" of recent date:

Spiritual imagination can be 
cultivated as poetic imaginai*» 
can be cultivated The culture 
of the imagination i< the vulture 
of the ideal. 1- is the culture ol 
faith amt the culture of praver. If 
we imagine the love of God. if we 
рму f.ir the mind of the Master, 
if in every difficulty we stop to 
think what he would have du»e 
and said, it we keep ever the 
' ision of Christ before os, if UW» 
make his tPin king .«d wifi and 
life the te^t and « sample, we will 
live the imaginative life not al-

“The Guardian presents above a view of the new par
sonage erected recently by the congregation of Prince 
Street Baptist church. The new residence which is situât 
ed at the rear of the church, facing on Fitzroy street is pro
nounced to be one of the finest and most compact residen
ts! church properties in the Maritime Provinces.

It is owing to the un* icing efforts of the pastor, Rev. G. 
R. White, that the congregation is today in possession of 
such a comfortable parsonage. Mr „ White has worked 
energetically and persistently and his efforts have been ably 
responded to by the congregation.

The house is з$ stories high and is neatly and 
iently laid off, the aichitect being John P Nicholson.

Entering from tl.e verandah at the front door one goes 
into a square hall finished in birch aod quartered oak, with 
polished birch floor aod newel po«t and handrail of walnut.

The parlor is 14x16 ft with sliding doors leaning into the 
dining room 14x15 feet. There is also on this floor a 
kitchen, a pantry, back hall and scullery complete.

On the second! floor is a hall, study, bath room, and three 
nice sized bedrooms in addition to two more bedrooms and 
a large store room on the third storey.

The basement has concrete walls with cellar 6^.ft. deep, 
full size of the building.

The house is heated with a modem hot water system and 
up-to-date bath fittings—the work being done by Bruce 
Stewart & Co. which is a guarantee of excellence. There 
is also a complete electric light system and the entire paj- 
sonage shows that the Charlottetown Baptist people be
lieve in taking good care of the pastor and his family.

Rev. Mr. White feels most grateful to his people for 
their generous response to his call, “to arise and build," fçr 
the pleasant and convenient home provided for himself and 
family. He also wishes to thank a number of generous 
titiaens for help so freely given "

ThceBaptists of Charlottetown have always tried to be 
loyal to the Denoma tion, and we are now looking forward 
to the pleasure of having the convention meet with us next 
August. And while we regret much, that owing to our 
Ijmlted number,t we have not heen able to offer free 
entertainment to such a large body we will try in all pos
sible ways to atone for this great lack. If our homes were 
as large as our hearts we would take you all in. We hope 
there will be a large delegation, and we will do our best in 
trying to make all happy.

Charlottetown, P. R. 1.

f5\

conven-
ІІШ

ways down àmohe The dust and 
sordidnes* - f thr world, but
sometimes atn<n?g the . *nd 
the spirits of jus* m*-n made pet- 
feet, and the dear l ord who has 
taken captive our heart *»d 
imagination.—Hugh Bl.-eh.

ti
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The peao- of him th t has lived 
near to God is I r >h- qui-%, 
steady lustre of the -, .1 house 
lamp, startling u , , 
be found when . 
the same mild 
l.>ng night a. 
billows 'that і. 
around the- roc1.
Stands — F. -

?!

I
'МІОМІ 

through the 
Iv maddest

« thru- crest 
which it

hertsi ж

«

О my Father. H I but frit
•should be a lutte 

У child, tin u would 1 never mourn 
the loss of my first childhood, 
nor fear of the coming aaof » 
9І4 ago.—Norman Mirbqd.
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better. Narrow sectarianism is Pbariseebm in both essence 
and substance, and it was our Lord's bitterest foe. It is 
ouis to avoid the two extreme?, narrow sectarianism cn the 

one side, and inflated liberalism, or neither, one thing or the 
other ism on the other. It is our highest duty and pri*" ilrge 
to remember and perform our mission, which in partis:

(i) To proclaim unflinching fidelity to the word of t od 
as altogether sufficient for faith and practice, without 
any appealing to creeds, councils and individuals for sup
port of any doctrine.

(a) gTo proclaim salvation as the free gift ol God, separ
ate and apart from good works or baptism, as a procur
ing cause.

(3) To proclaim the dependency of the individual church 
and member ;that no one shall 'lord it over God's heritage,* 
but the lx>rd himself. Baptists recognise no archbishops, 
pope, prince or potentate as having authority in the church
of God.

<4) To proclaim and practice the ordinances, without 
addition or emendation as Christ delivered them to us.

(5) To proclaim the sépara*icn of the ihuich fitm the 
world, which involves a regenerated church membership.

A* long as we firmly,persistently,loving, and persuasively 
proclaim our message, we live. When we cease to do this 
we die, and when that takes place, the dead will bury its 
dead.—Baptists will have ceased to he.

football stories make laborious reading lor everyone but 
experts. But we heartily wish that football might be fixed 

denomin- up so as to be more amusing and give more general satis
faction.' There are a good many people in these provinces 
who sympathize with Harper's Weekly in the desire to see 
this game *80 fixed up,' that it might be attended with less 
danger to life and limb. The writer has it from a member 
of a football team from one of our Christian Colleges that 
he drank his first glass of liquor after playing a match game 
with a team from another College. Of course this is not a 
necessary adjunct to the game, we do not say abolish, but 
we do think some modification would be in the interest of 
all concerned.

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Тжкмь : $1.50 per annum in advance.

Editor6 Mi C Black
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In planning for your reading next year do not forget the 
MesssNGia and Visitor. If you are an office-bearer in the 
church, deacon, clerk or treasurer you want the denomina 
tional paper. As you read its pages from week to week you 
become acquainted with the work of other churches and of 
what the denomination is striving to accomplish in the 
effort to extend the Redeemer's Kingdom. No man can be 
an efficient officer in the church who is not acquainted with 
the work of the body of which the church forms apart.

STAYING AWAY FROM THE SUPPER
That Christian must lie in a sad spiritual state, or know 

little of the real mean mg of bis covenant vows, who. can 
deliberately turn his back on the table of the Lord, when 
the feast is spread and the invitation given. Yet many The pastor if he be up to date, will seek to have hie helpers, 
chuich members “in good standing" do this constantly, 
heed'rss alike i f the admonition of the Lord, “this do in re-

—the men upon whom he leans, regular subscribers and 
readers of the denominational paper. He will find the 
weekly religious paper, bis most efficient and effective as 
sistant. Every Baptist home should have the paper, not 
only for what it stands, but for its influence upon family

THE CENTURION’S FAITH.membrame of me," and of th*ir covenant obligations.
The reason» awgned for fl.is neglect of the Lord's Sup

per are various, but not one of them f mon g them all is 
adequate to rxi u*r so lUgrant a breach of Christian duty. life As churches we are strong only in proportion to the 
Rersoual d vagreement wi'h-oneor mote members of the intelligence of the members of those churches 
chuich. d-shke of the pastor, some fancied wrong or slight, 
a seem of personal un worthiness, real or fancied—these and 
similar weak viuus** are given

Bui back of all these reasons there will generally be 
found either a wrong conception of the meaning and pur 
pose ol tlie ordinance, or a low state of piety in the offend- ence we are sure, that the church which has the largest list
mg member. Many misled by the term “communion" re- of subscribers to the denominational paper takes rank in
gard the ordinance solely as an expression of Christian intelligent devotion to the work of the Lord Jesus Christ
fellowship Thus we often hear it said, “1 cannot go to on the earth, and where the opposite is true, then, very

is so and so is a member of the little is accomplished. We appeal to all our pastors and
çhuirh The gathering together of God's people at the to all interested in the welfare and progress of our beloved
table is indeed an expression of Christian fellowship, but it Zion to assist us in getting the psper into all our homes,
is oelv m tliat sense, the outward sign of the church fellow
ship already rxistipg, so that, to escape the reality of the 
fellowship, <ine must withdraw from the church altogether.
But the promotion of Christian fellowship is not the chief 
purl*»* of the Lord's Supper. "This do" said Jesus, “in refers to the late annual meeting of The Baptist Congress'
Menem lx lie words suggest the deeper *n Ixwinvllle, Kentucky in the following termi, 'In our

large denomination we have 'many men of many minds'

The Lord Jesus tells us, this faith was unequaled is* 
h гне 1. To this day it stands forth among the highest ex
hibitions of faith the world has ever seen.

Ideas rule the world, build empires, overthrow dynasties, 
and direct the'march of progress.

One idea made Rome, this was obedience, absolute obed
ience to authority. Its founder must have been a man 
of iron. From the very start, the all conquering spirit of 
this empire was that of absolute authority. When this 
spirit spoke to hesitate was to cease to be a Roman. In 
its presence life was less than a shadow, not worth a passing 
thought.

To this centurion the possibility of failing to carry out 
the commands of his superior was not a possibility. In 
Christ he saw and recognized the superior of disease 
Christ was a royal Master. For him to speak, it was not 
possible for the forces involved in direaae, to disobey his 
mandate. "Only speak the word and my servant shall be 
healed."

Such faith made all things possible. The Lord Christ 
marvelled He saw the Jewish walls which guarded the 
heavenly entrance, fall down, and through the coming 
ages he saw armies of men, “from the east and from the 
west" coming into the kingdom “to sit down with Abra
ham and Isaac and Jacob." Placed along side of the Cen
turion's faith, ours seems to be dim and shadowy indeed. 
To read, only occasionally, the nth chapter of Hebrews, 
would be a most excellent tonic to the timid and unbeliev
ing souls in too many of our churches to-day—"Why are ye 
fearful O ye of little faith ?

We shall fail in our mission if we do not seek by all 
means in our power to raise the standard of the religious 
life of the people. Our aim is to assist the pastor in every 
possible'ilweylin his efforts to benefit and bless those to 
whom he ministers. From a somewhat extended experi-

•j. •
HARMLESS OR HARMFUL-WHICH?
Dr A. B'ackburn, in a recent issue of the Pacific Baptist

*.

meaning hf the oritmenre. To partake at this feast is a 
mini pnvil'go and a precious means of grace. The be- and these mind* think and their thoughts must find*public

expression or something would happen. Never was an 
engine made but some of the steam must escape. Hence 
the need of safety valves and exhausts. To this blessed

tftfver who slay# away from the table because be is at vari 
*«*•* with hi# brother, not only deprives himself of a great 
hleesiPK and » ex’a os of grace, but insults the Lord who«e 
bol-e I -tv end »h«i l>U->d »r» Ml forth in the rmblfmalic function thecongrm 11 called. This year there .eemed to
Weed ae.t wmr No doubt, he ought first. if pouible, to be en accumnlation ol Baptist liberty, and no better place
be ... ..... "led to hi. brother; but bavin* done his best to could be found to open the valves than staid old Louisville.

Men had their say as to the Scriptures, and theology and 
church membership, and (of course) open communion. For 
a time, and in a limited spece, the sir was full of vepor.

wr* n lifiti-in, he ought not to abstain from the 
lumott in vas* the other refuses to be leronciled.

k
Editorial Notes.

—Just a word to the pastors and those who prepare 
obituary notioea of our departed dead. We deeire 
to be ae helpful ae possible In this regard. In order 
to do this, we aak the friends to be brief. A few 
sentences will contain all that is necessary for the 
general public to know. Please de not make them 
biographical sketches. Minute details are not 
necessary, nor Is it Important that the names-of all 
the brothers and slaters, or eons and daughters of the 
deceased shall be given. Our space for these notioea ia 
limited. We hope pas to re will be considerate in this 
matter. It means much more to us than our friend» 
think.

—To win, 4 at least one soul for Christ every year/’ 
is worth a great deal more to him who does It, 
than doing nothing at all, for others. ▲ society has 
been organised with this as its aim. At the first 
glance it would seem, as If an earnest disciple would 
be almost ashamed to put his lowest mark of good 
effort at this low point But In many places, we fear 
in most places, even this would show progress. When 
mes are doing nothing, almost any upward movement 
Is a sign of progress. There Is a fine opportunity for 
many of our readers to ‘ lend a hand.' Their help is 
greatly needed by overworked pastors.

—It la easy to pull down, but often Impossible to 
build up. It Is an easy thing to sweep aside the Bible 
but an impossible thing to find something else that will 
fill its place. It Is getting to’.be quite fashionable to 
sneer at Christian men and women who accept the 
Bible as their 'rule of faith and practice'—to call 
them narrow and bigoted, ‘fetish worshippers," and 
other euphonious n 
asked to give something to take the place of Bible 
Chrlatsanity, they are at a loss to find a substitute. 
It la all very well to be liberal In thought, in speech, 
In action. But after all, what can take the place of 
the great eternal verities that erowd the pages of 
We Book of books.

Bui uthe*» it insv be remain away because they feel uo- 
ewrtkv ' 1 utH ipate in so e»ct*d an observance. In this Some of this got into the whistle, and there was noise, but
1 Ivy inekr e*d mistake If they are really unworthy to vapor has passed into thin air and the old denomination 
HMW t«> tL unmusiou they are unworthy to be members will go right in winning souls and building up the King- 
of the t litn.-H But genuine humil'ty i§ jthe best possible dom of God. And these blessed men, having spoken, will
stair ol hr ,rt fr.i reiei’ ing the full benefit of the Supper; return to preach the unsearchable riches, of Christ probably
••d »«• xiv ' . f the < hur, h 18 so well adapted to quicken *°me <0 forget their vagaries in the serious work of the
the h 1 u*1 motions, and lift up the soul toward God. as Gospel ministry/ We have no such thing as a Baptist Con-
th»t » In trt .tlL with such vivid beauty and impressiveness gr®*s in these provinces. The nearest approach to anything
the sxflei mgN 1.1 death of our Lord of the son is the Ministers' Institute which has met at the

11. Іь л vet, member absents himself from the commun- time and place of our Maritime Convention. There was no 
1 t v 1-й indifference, is not this case <ee that calls sush meetingdhis year. It may be that the surplus steam
lor adi h and if need be.for discipline ? Hi* attendance b»d been let off earlier in the season, in another way. We

believe however that no one was hurt, though there was 
to the cliui \ H ember should not be forced to the Lords' some ncse. Our pastors are very busy men and
table agiin»t lus will if such a thing were possible; but those who are actively engaged in the work of soul-win- 
■either shi uid Le he allowed to turn his back upon 
table with impunity

The mm himh members who make it a habit to speculations, which so often lead to bickerings and heart-
stay away In m the !.<t s' table is very large, as pastors in burnings, 
maay of < u* • burrhes can testify. As such neglect of the 
4M dm віче is one ol the decisive tests of fidelity to covenant 
4»bltgatioerv «t would seem that those who are guilty of it 
should be looked after with tender solicitude and dealt with 
aa beethien "walking disorderly.'

<x aon alien Tim e ought not to be a matter of indifference

the oing are kept in closest touch with the heart of Christ and 
so have neither time nor inclination to indulge in vain

BAPTISTS STAND FOR SOMETHING.
They have • mission and because they bave a mission 

they have a place in history. This mission is not an evolut
ion of thrir own thinking, it is God-ordained, Christ-given 
if this is the better expression. They stand for eternal prin
ciple#. For these their fathers suffered the lash, the dungeon, 

" There are a the stake, fines and banishment. We are the spiritual child- 
fiaai ■ , 1» , m t . -iiNtitu tonally unsympathetic with ‘ ren of these godly fathers. We cught to cherish their mem-
ifce ttiwuiHM і <r. who think Usai the present game of foot oriea, be true our lineage. When Baptists cease to stand
hell as piayrd b> U..- college teams, is a bad game to be for their distinctive tenets, when they fail to send forth their

* ,fc el * ch. and a demoralizing spectacle, world-message, they die, and they deserve to die, because
t Ikx m* f •• ' it is « I. biutal ami dishonest, and ought they have nothing to live for that calls for a separate exist-

I* tw wli'imrvl -і peu-h For our part, we should hate to 
, .ia ju iguwol 0*1 -o tu-bulrut * subject.’or even to declare 
whe*!*™ W4 it* -aght ttwt lb* Eastern war correspondents 

, the fmrtL-..і lepjcins luroi-h harder and more painful liberal. The most fraternal spirit is not out of harmony
‘ibeg ' it* Атггн ап public. Both war and football are with strong convictions. A good Baptist does not cease to

* 1 UU*Jj subjects, and both tU war stories and the love his brother because he loves Christ and his Word

FOOT BALL
w* ui a 1event Usue says:

. But when theeo people are
ence. The time has passed for boneless organizations or 
individuals.o>:

Fidelity to principles does not make a man narrow or il-

ш-
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—A copy of thy Ssvsateynth A maxi report of the North he mxnaged to dra : in в reference to Ah raham Lincoln and present to blest. ! think l can safely say the faithful were ra
west Baptist Convention has been received from the record- Theodore Roosevelt he was not felt to be a failure. freshed, some whose hearts had grown cold were revived
ing Secretary, Rev. Trueman Bishop who is so well and In the past five years the attendance at the High school has and pooç sinners felt the conviction which I trust in
favorably known in these provinces. Mr. Bishop is a native increased nearly 50 per cent This is due not to the growth cases was the beginning of salvation, 
of Greenwich near Wolfville, N. S He is at present the of population in the city but to the fact that an increasing The prayer of the church is for a pastor and let all the
pastor of the church in Ballard, Washington, U. S. of A. number of pupils are coming in from the small places wfth- churches pray that for this church and other pas tor leas
The report is well gotten up and contains carefully prepar- in a radius of twenty miles. The law, passed four years ones the Lord of the harvest may raije up laborers.'
ed statistical tables, besides the minutes of the Convention, ago that towns not providing a High School shall pay the
It is fully illustrated. It also contains the minutes of the tuition of their young people desiring a High School course 
Puget Sound Association. The press work is all that could is doubtless largely responsible for this. The number of 
be desired Brother Bishop will please accept the thanks of the faculty has been increased and the school ranks among 
the Messenger and Visitor ter his thoughtful kindness.

Dec 7th. W. H. Jenkins.

Letter Ftom Rev. Isaiah Wallace.1
Dear Editor Permit me space for a few words 10 yourthe best in New England.

I hope that the Mbssbngsr and Visitor and all its read- valuable columns in re “Autobiography and Kevt^l Rem
ets will have a Merry Christmas and that every one will be iniscencea." The edition is almost entirely exhausted and

—The Pall Mall Gazette (London) says, “It is no injus
tice to say that the preaching of the church of England is
about the poorest known, in comparison with what might harpy in the New Year.

Middleton, Gonneticut, December 5.
considerable more than one bait of the constituency that l 
hoped would purchase my book has not been reached. It 
seems now a great pity that we had not made the edition 

ag - 4000 instead of 2000. Then the profits would ha' e been
rieCDelguaC, wlC. __ more satisfactory than in the present edition. \)uueaa.

The Macnaquac river, spelled abo Mactaquac in ^ ork Sheibourne, Lunenburg, Cumberland aud Colchester in N.
Co.,N. B., rises in the parish of Queensbury Bows, east with S„ Westmorland (except Moncton I vlhrlotte. and Carl.toe,
many windings into Bright and then bends to the south and j„ N. в. besides the counties in H. K. 1 

, . , ... esters the St. John it miles above Fredericton. It is a
are not paputs, rather me they apisu. Let u. not forge. ltrMm , kw rod, wide in lower murw An
ou, chief тшюп «non, men W. « to mo them ro ellT.tioll rili ,lm„,t dincl| „„ b.nk owlHokl
Jesus Anything to help us m thu work should not be ,h, „ver which her, -srrow, between high bank, to 
over-looked. Then those whom we have won me to be .bout half a mile with Snowtim. bland, a decriptiv,

above the Mactaquacs mouth and a tract of interval land 
below and on the opposite side in front of the Indian 
Village with ite new R. C. chapel The elevation continues 
until it merges into Keswick Ridge which strikes with bold 
high front the main river and sweeps away to the north 
dividing the Mactaquac from the Keswick valley. On Kes- 

, . „ , _ ., bury w*ck Ridge you may look towards the sunrise and see what
Temperance Vale, Springfield. York Co., Alma, Macnaquac , wuul<1 judge „ ь. io ,umm„ „ , view „ th,
ist Coverdale, and Coverdale Province aüords,—the islands at the mouth of the Keswick,

N. S. Dartmouth, ist Centre»,lie. Mt. Pleasant, Amhrrst flinged wilh ,ЬиЬЬету lnd m,rked ь,,. md lhm by
itary elms, containiag 2000 acres of meadowland. The 
farmer* within an extensive radius depend upon these 
meadows to supplement their home supply. The settlements 
lie along the Keswick Ridge, St.John River and Mactaquac.
The chief industry is farming though many of the men 
receive good wages in the woods in Maine, on the Tobique 
and other places during the winter and many engage in the 
river rafting in summer. The soil requires considerable 
fertilizers. The best crops are potatoes, turnips and oats 
Buckwheat is raised and wheat on a smaller scale for which 

From week to week letters from different parts of Canada there is a suitable mill on the Mactaquac. Some of late 
and the United States appear in the Mbssengeb and Visitob years have given attention to apple culture and found it 
and it fias occurred to me that this is anappropriatoseason profitable, 
to send my word of greeting. I suppose the paper belongs 
as well to the younger members of the Baptist denomination
as to the older and perhaps we younger people might show acoustic properties, its inclined floor, its spire, its pews and
more interest in it without harm. Certainly the graduates its heating ; but unfortunately lacking both in vestry ec-
of Acadia University ought to be deeply interested in it for commodations for Sunday school and in sheds for the 
the news it brings of Alma Mater and her sons and daugh- teams, the one hindering successful Sunday school work,
ter», not to speak of the helpful articles it contains. I hope the other forbidding attendance in unpleasant weather,
there are mauy fathers who send it to their children.

The first Baptist Church in this city is growingsomewha t from the church, and 2* miles from Keswick station, two
in members and vealtb, debts have been cleared off and it miles from the Ferry across the St. John, on the opposite !t ,8lhe hoPe Lof. the Committee that the Coo veut і v*
ha. profited b, legacirx. It ha. .ubred ajood deal through side of which!, Ктвсіелг church where the pastor goes V", co o.’T^m'^l ',!*
discussion and change of pastors, but it now seems to be Sunday afternoons, this church giving one-third the sup but this was because the Com.nittee d-d not
flourishing. One thing does not seem to me right in the port. tard the completion of th- First F<xw«rd Movement of the

A hymn is almost never sung without the от The membership of the Mactaquac church is 115. of College. The latter was not completed till me taR of 1904. 
mission of one or more stanzas, there are always three whom 39.» non-resident Approximately the numb-r of up aÆ £
sometimes four, and they are all cut. ui course it is the families in Mactaquac church is 50, of children under 13 the end of next year,Dec. 31st 1905, but it is the wish ol the
minister's fault, for a choir and congregation left to their years 100,of young people at home 60 but this does not in Com. that we try ami do .so by Aug, 1915. Hue will cry*
own devices sing the whole hymn. Frequently we hear min- elude the young men now in the woods. The congregation и,п1У not ** йоое* unless тяпУ rtdeent ,tteir pledges
is*™ beg №. poopl. to join in the-Service o, song," snying i, centrally located that a drived four o, five mile op .he ^Г'а, grèÜÎ «^«i^nd laSr {ELSStoThS 
it is as much a part of divine worship as the pcayer or ser- river (Mactaquac) and around the Keswick Ridge would dred notices h we been sent to .those whose subs прію* 
moo. If that is true why would it not be just as reasonable practically reach all of them. In this territory the Baptist were due, and many over due * Besides these marly hve- 
aod proper to leave out part ol the “Long Prayer" simply church is the only one and the people with scarcely an ex- hundred Sunday Schools were asked for their annual col- 
announcing beginning of th. pmyc «h., "W. will „prion ,re either members or .dtwnnts Former!, no ‘li^.^Tstr^ to.it ьЖ Tni.
dispense with praying for Foreign Missions and Education to Episcopal church flourished near McKeens Corner but its means more expense and unnecessary labor/ Dear brethren 
day ?" Most people would be stocked at that, but it seems congregation is scattered ; the Congregational church is be- and sisters, Jet us honor our pledges, and enable all our 
quite as irreverent to rush through the only part of the ser- yond to the north on the Ridge where it holds undisputed Missionary Boards carry out al« the plans they have baaed 
Vic. i. which tire ==p«g.«ioo «^dibi, join. potion, „„ ., the mouth ol lhe Keswick i, №. F me “Vwfôu'JThîî'g.„d le. ,he

The Congregationalists and Methodists are very strong Baptist church, to which the faithful few of the Baptist hear from you soon. I thank those who have sent P cards 
tore. TkU i* the seat of Wesleyan University, the oldest church in that place—among whom is Deacon Merithew, correcting misstatements on about twenty nouas out of 
Methodist University on the Continent. Recent additions will probably join. In the district* reached by the congre 44*3 sen* out. Your accounts in my Pledge Book now
m*de to its buildings «e FUh Н.ІІ xnd toft HUL Th. „tier, ft» m three common school, .nd . Ml lb Гі™"'lu™îsw.U boVVvTp^.
first is devoted to class-rooms and professors studies while from McKeens Corner a superior school with two depart- because 1 sometimes * Dun" a subscriber who has раю one
the second is for Science—especially Physics. They are ments. of the Treasurers and 1 did not know it at the time
beautiful buildings and were greatly needed. The college The Mactaquac church was organized in 1844, and has Come, brethren and sisters, pay up, pray up, work up, and 
has grown very little in the past five years. This, the men- been served by able preachers, Rev. Geo. Howard now of toish^up this grand movement, $ jO.ooo tor India and
students attribute (quite wrongly) to the presence of co- Havelock was pastor for eight years, and is told in love “* *’
education, which they oppose bitterly. To a graduate of a and admiration for his character and his superior pulpit tab
Canadian college where courtesy and kindness are the rule ent as was in evidence without exception from the convers-
aad boorishness the exception the attitude of the men ation of the people. Another thing that impressed me, was Two months ago it was announced tn the Mbxsemibb and 
toward the women-students seems simply intolerable and the respect showed by the young people to the deacons of Visitor that the Year Book for 1904 would probably to 
the bet the. the .dmini.ti.tion permits тс* en .ttitode the rhurrh, men ol jeers, ol Ьижіпем, merg>, uid judgment ”h«b£n deUyed Mdri'wm/nôf* «‘l'tET'h^k

end beet of .11 men of simple feith in “Chriet" end seal for would hardly be nut before Christines No one , in regret 
Rev. Dr. Pentecost lus just closed . senvs ol religious the things of God,they reminded me ol the men of God,whom this more than the editor, who has done his best to hi,ten

service, in which the denominations united. Meetings es a boy 1 listened to wi-h such love and reverence in the the work. The printer has not been kept wailtng a single 
held to, nearly three week, but it is mid that th. Baptut and P- Baptist churchm on the Washsdmoak. ^veml person, who ordered copies „me week, ago ham

results ware not so large ns were expected. The Union Resolution was passed unanimously by the written to the editor asking why they have ret-eived neither
Pastor Charlta Wagner, author of -The Simple Lib- Mactaquac church during my visit. It wai my greet privi- Year Book not acknowledgement ol then ord-n. The

lectured in this city on November the sixteenth. He speaks lege to spend two Sundays with this people to whom my iwriag of the book, wilt show thst the order, warn serai,ed
broken English and it is meet difficult to undeiatnnd him. heert opened with strong love ail realised they were a.
He is very genial and такт many friends but many here «keep without a shepherd. 1 preached tan time, made sixty arm from the end.
thought klm greatly over .rated ae a betarer. However * tMw reaching all the families exoept three. The Lord wm fredericton, Dec. », ign,.

E. F. Kibrstead, Acadia, '98.
fairly be expected, from the average education of its minis
ters." In making this statement the Gazette should 
remember that the church of England does not attach the 
importance to preaching as is done by some of the other 
Protestant denorr inations. It lays special stress upon the 
richness of its services. There are some Baptists who are 
clamoring for a richer service, a more ornate ritual. They and Cape Brel 

have as yet been scarcely pouched, although 1 would be 
delighted V» hold pleasant communication through my 
book with my many dear frieuds in all those соиппж 
Should a second edition be undertaken my wish m that 
regard may yet be realized. 1 desire to express uiy sincere 
thanks to the many friend* who have aided me m pushing 
the circulation of my book. 1 am under special obtigaUow 
to my esteemed friend, I. В Oakes, Esq , for hi» untiring 
eflorts given gratuitously, iu aiding me in the difficult lash 
of distribution l would also hereind'calemy gi.itshcatioa 
with the favorable reception it has met from the leading 
public as indicated by many verbal expressions and tetters 
from friends in distant communities. i

kept.
V

Baptist Union e
1>ai Editor—Please add to the list of churches passing 

on this “Union" question the following
N. B.—River Glade,Richmond and Hodgdoo.Qu

You will also Mindly permit me to intimate to ,my 
friends who read the Messenger and Visitor, that my 
health has of late been seriously impaired. About one 
month ago in coming from Freeport to Weymouth l con
tracted a very severe cold which has become terribly stub
born and has developed symptoms distressing and alarming. 
Dr Baloom, my skilled and medical attendant, assures me, 
however, that he hopes with God s blessing soon to see mo 
well again.

Last winter I was engaged for some five months consecu
tively in assisting beloved pastors, with gratifying results 
and 1 have been cherishing the hope that.as this work «con
genial to me, l might be permitted to be thus employed dur» 
ing the coming months. J sincerely hope and pray however 
that our pastors and Home Missionaries may bj greatly 
bless'd of God this winter and rejoice in seeing many seek
ing salvation through the cr< ss ot Christ. The wonderful 
work of grace now m progress in Atlanta, Gr.. should ur 
spire hope and consecrated eflorl.

Yours Faithfully,
Aylesfoid, N. S'., Dec. 10, 1904.

У '
Shore, Parkers Cove, Temple. Yar. Cb.,(proviso) New Al
bany, Mahone Bay

If the churches that have taken a vote would at once ad
vise, and those which have been postponing the matter 
would at tfieir earliest take action it would greatly forward 
our work 

St. John, Dec. 12.
Yours lor the committee.

G. O Gates.

Notes from Middletown, .Connecticut.

The Mactaquac church stands on the elevation near the 
mouth of the Mactequac, a new building ексеlient in its

Isa. Wallace,

The parsonage is situated at McKeens Corner 1} miles The Twentieth Century Fund.

w*ut to re-

From the Editor of the Year Book.

incredible.

up to about^ forty

*

M
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at at The Story Page at at
the pavement. Another boy, a year or »o hieMarching every doorstep np and down the street

"And we all too opeet to notice It!" said Sarah senior, with a similar outfit, waa disputing with 
Harold Amen was proud and happy when Mr. We„ , neTer ; Rover, you're a thief I This will be him.

. the *i«at ». »i-i>a(»r agent, took Ihlui as one oew, fot your mlater." "Ver got no blrneaa keepln’ the corner," the bur-
ol hie boy* Soi « moment late was be with any of ,,The myller„ discovered," said the photograp ly fellow said, and there was an ugly scowl on hta 
the paper* and the wages were а Я natter more than. ^ . Con)d I ask as a favor that thin room be left brow.
In hie list place Hvety nee of those quarters should 
be put aside to buy mother the new dree* she need 

Harold a mother wea a widow, and be wn her

onA Mystery.

) )

"No one had this corner when 1 first took It. Andas It la for Mr Jonee of the newspaper office to see 1 |
I think that your employer will not object when he if* been mine ever since.’ Jack's voice was not 
hear* that a boy has been accused of taking the rough, but positive.ad.

"Then hit’s time yer gln'd way. Come, move 
n ! I'm goin' ter sell yere ter night,"

"Then well both sell on the name corner," Mid

dely child ... . . papers."
Five weeks bad .Harry kept his place, and five "Certainly, air," Mid Sarah, 

qearerra rattled in hi moneybox the rest of t e The agent was taken to No. .8 He found there |
«миту he ...» •>! and. I over to hi* mother to buy <H tht ■ -■ „ ,„d Rover was kind enough Jack coolly. "I'm not going away, csu.e this Is my
hi* food and Clothes when a terrible trial befell the to meR, thlngeflWff by bringing In another stolen stand.'
hey $nt‘..vltw і -, complained that tbalr papers were paper during hla visit. «poke.
net Isb régulai 1> and. one man even Met word, that "Yon are entirely cleared, my lad," he said. We The elder boy assumed a pugilistic attitude,
though paid !. lila paper had not come for a whole mull hlve yoaback. Thla la a queer affair. And “I tell yer to move on ! " he commanded.

k paat •! course, Harry wn art» lor and re- ^ patted Rover on the head. A policeman, turning the corner at that Instant,
primended. bin hr could only му earnestly. "Please - Thank you, but I can’t spare my boy , he suits laid a heavy hand on the belligerent lad's shoulder,
»|r, I always did leave the paper at every house me ,. said the photographer. as he said: "Suppose you move on yourself. Jack
And the answer was "Don't make matters worse - Well, then, we must give Ames a present, for he and I are partners, and this is his stand."
by telling a Hr ' He was not dlamlaaed, but was j,la aufiered unjustly." Jack flashed the man a grateful glance,
to have a week 's mace. ,,j don-t wlnt anything, air; I'm only too glad to The other boy moved his belongings to the op-

be cleared. " pjslte side of the street. Among his posesslons was
a basket of fine, red apples. While he busied him
self with his lamp, and just as he seemed to have

He bulled hlmaelt with hla lamp aa he

Teats of Indignation welled Into 
ht* eyes. As to the missing papers he knew nothing 
about tbriii It w a mystery, and It waa a myatery 

He left the papers regularly In

Poor Harry
"The boys said you were saving up morey for 

some purpose; perhaps I could help you to that."
"Oh, nothing, sir, for me; but I did want to get arranged things to his satisfaction, I heard Jack call

out to him : "There go your apples !"

l«

that continued
Mortimer st ; і yet again people called jjpthe office *?nother’
•ad «aid tley had never got them. At the end of the “Ah, yea. I won't keep you now. Good-bye. I
Week the boy was called up and dismissed. In vain Mr s you have done us a valuable service by number of men and boys had just passed. The boy 
Harry ’s niothct pleaded for her child, a good boy. ciearj0g np this little affair. *' darted up the street to catch the thief. A moment
with a seter for honesty wherever he had That evening a knock came to the Ames' door, later two men in workmen's blouses paused before

and a parcel was left, directed to Harry's mother, the vacant stand.
It contained a beautiful dark dress * from Rover.”—

a drees. ”
I did not see who had taken them, as quite a

r. wa«t of no use.
bhiug bitterly at home when Mr.

been in я ./!
Harry wi

s.. the phob-v ; her round the corner knocked at 
k : і X mea to send the wash borne a 

H v. surprised to see Harry in 
Mr . Ames explained

I saw Jack hesitate. Then he gave a glance at
his own possession», and theu another up and down 
the pavement.

•‘He will profit by the other hoy’s absence,” waa 
the thought in my mind.

Working Boy.
the door to
little earlv How a Boy Worked his Way.

It was a frosty night in November; 1 was watting 
c 1к>у,“ and the photograph, r for a car. Mylfrlend said: "Have you ever noticed little store of provisions and deftly fixed two sand- 

" he said to Harry, "Come and the ,wlsh boys? There la one.” 
wy'jft find out this riddle. ” He

ung man said, "I'm fond of But I was mistaken. He opened hie enemy's
wyettii • 
laughe’ 
work U*f I 
knew H 

A lew i« 
Oficc
> - Not -

па» ibt і

wishes. I saw the men drop some money into hie 
I turned and saw a boy ten or twelve years of age. hand as they turned away. Jack looked up the 

He was bending over what looked to he a tin boiler, street. The boy was just then coming with his
basket of rescued apples upon his arm. Jack ran 

My interest was at once aroused. My friend and to m et him, slipped the coins into his hands, and 
I went toward him, and befere he had observed me, I said something in a cheery voice which I did not

hear. I repeated under my breath : “If thine enemy 
He doffed his battered, but’still jaunty polo cap, hunger, feed him." Jack has surely caught the 

and said, with rising color, "Do you wish ?”—and spirit of these words.”

v him for a good boy.
Mr. S called at the newspaper 

,.iu regularly el nee you dismissed
lie asked.

• : it. Worse complaints than ever,"

with a lamp beneath It.

was standing close beside the lad.
/ч if ” said Mr. S. and went aw «у.

-t up very early and walked up and then he stopped. 
Harry's successor was drop- 

:ri" panera on every doorstep. Mr. S.

After that evening, I missed Jack. Again and 
While I looked in puzzled wonder at his evident again I looked for him. Only the burly boy with

confusion, and then down at the boiler before him, the ugly scowl upon his forehead was to be seen. I
, - rtico of Ko. i and waited keep- my friend said: "He is wondering if you can be a felt troubled and spoke of his absence to my friend.

; i>te street. Then he went home possible customer. Yet he sees you don't belong to He smiled,
ling hard at No. 8, where the door the class who usually patronize him.”

"Whathave you to sell ?” I asked.
The lad's face was bright and handsome, and his

N '
do* 7. •>
ping Î 

t»X *>
•T didn't know you remembered Jack. He is all 

right. He has been promoted. ’
"Has he. How did it happen ? ”
"A friend of mine wh^ owns one of the largest 

establishments in the city, has had his eye on Jack 
"Show her yonr outfit, Jack,” said my friend. and been testing him. Once he bought two sand- 
The boy threw up the cover of the boiler, and re- wlchea and handed him a silver dollar, * saying : 

veiled two compartments. One was filled with boil- "Quick ! change this fifty cents. There comes my 
Harry »t«v ; 1 l U-y keep a dog," he said, "a ing water, and the other with small sausages. He car!” Jack made the change and in his haste did

uncovered a basket by his side. It contained slices not observe that the man had given him a dollar
until just as my friend boarded the car. He then 

"A 'wish,' ma’am,” he said politely, "is a slice of ran up and pushed the money into Mr. Thompson’s 
t# ” Many wm 1 1 but gut hi» cap and followed bread and mustard and a sausage. See ! this is the hand, who stood on the platform, and said : "You
To this question the

check!
»t na.d і.... « to ,111 th house. You could do that in 

H nuked Harry if No, 8 had ever
v-'i>er* coming irregularly, but apparel though poor was neat.

"And what are 'wishes’ ?"

Ihle quiet st . i
rvmpt4in< u i>i 
Непу etsooV b

t t.'the said. "They thought he 
і . Л tu k. The girl told me so.”

• |>o they kirn d tat ?" he asked.

••}to 4 w

jelly „or H < mit h< «pH of tricks. "
"It la t»o < ev«*r by h rff said Mr. S. Come with of white, dainty-looking bread. 

V . . ud I will go and ask how No. 8my bo>

ftnwwered joyfully that her. way I fix it." made a mistake, air. This is one dollar. You c an
g teat d*-#l better—out of danger. He took two half slices of bread, spread a email make it right some other time.1] 

bit of mustard upon each, and dropped a sgmeage in 
U ' itaid tb« girl. "I was to the boiling water. After waiting a moment he could see that by the frank face. ” 

lot him when you rang. Rover fished it out and laid it between the pieces of bread.
"That ma’am, ie a 'wish,' he said.

employ* і wi»
•Can ке ie»d Ibt paper» yet ?” aaked Mr. S. "Of course Jack is honest,” I said. "Any one

"Web. now
"About two weeks ego, Mr. Thompson tested him 

again. He bought some apples this time, all Jack 
The next moment he had slipped the bread and bad. Basket and all came to exactly one dollar. He

і "і the pa pet oi even gone into »• Usage Into the hands of a ragged and forlorn-look slipped a five dolUr bill into the boy’s hand, calling
dreadfully anxious about ing little girl, who, unnoticed by me, had paused by it a dollar and stepped immediately upon a passing

my side. She took It in grateful surprise, and mur- car. The next day Jack presented himself at the
mured a word of thanks aa she passed on.

' Do you know her?” I questioned, seeing that the 
lad followed her retreating figure with his eyes.

‘Not exactly. I know she lives down by the and I should make such mistakes, what would you 
; a grenier surprise; for the floor river, and that her father Is a drunkard. She doesn't say ?" 

was MUffltd with і 4|<i». yet folded, carried in from get much to eat.” 
verUw» dooiwicpe by the bu»y Rover. During hie
mesSei» Шиє*» iu> one had taken the papers from "wlsh”--bo> good night, 
him end praiacd him foe doing It, so he must have 
tried to cam praise by bringing Is more papers,

just g
feskse I » ■. " - 1 d« or Mirp and lays it in the

but this two weeks paat we’ve

!

Utile ant»kH •>
SOU* of 11* t 
the loom w* 
poor Mi On

May f «и the smoking-room ? " wksd the pho store with the bill in his hand.
"This is the second big mistake you’ve made, Mr 

Thompson,' said Jack. Tf I was working for you,
logtapbri

Certainly, air. ' said the girl, aurprised.
Rut when Kerry Mr. 8 and Sarah entered the

"Come and try me, Jack; I need just such a boy 
Our car came just.then, and we bade the little as you to look after me,' was Mr. Thompson's laugh

ing reply.
"So now Jack is in the store, and Mr. Thompson 

the same corner. Jack was just settlng'his outfit up told me yesterday he does not doubt he will yet
A week Ister I was again waiting for the car on

-• 4.
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become heed cltik, If be tame oat ee he bee began.
He le quick, attentive, polite, caielul end honest.

Thompson dotes on him.”
A few deye Inter I sauntered Into Mr. Thompson's

store.- It Is one of the handsomest and moat pop- Snnoe .... Втаон H. Thomas. RECEIVED BY THE MAR. B. Y. P. U. TREASURER, 
alar In the city. I knew by his smile that Jack at All articles lor this department should be sent to Rev. гаом sept. 30га to nov. rsra.
once recognlzedjtne. I was surprised to see what Byron H. Thomas. Dorchester, N. B.. and must be in his Queens Co., N. S. Quarterly made uoas fellow. —G™— 
a handsome, gentlemanly lad he really was. With hands one week st least before the date ol publication. On fieM B. Y. P. U , $3 50. Greenheld church; $9.50 I j -1 lass I 
his hair neatly ent and brushed, and In hts fresh new «count ol limited space all articles must necessarily be AT R U., g3 i5, church, $3 7Î; Rev. G R 
salt, he looked every Inch a gentleman. *bort - ’ _ „ ,

His quick eye seemed to take In everything. I • Queens,*$7. Total iiiào.' (TneoX Msh^
dropped my handkerchief. Jack was across the ОШсега.
room from me. He Instantly came, before I had P'mdent, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S.
missed it, and placed It in my hand He waa back ^ -T,e“" Rev. Geo. A. Uwson. Вам River, N. S.
to}hie*poet before I coaid thank him.

“Wha* le the secret of Jack's life?"
I found myself asking this question, as I studied 

his face. I found where his grandmother lived end render unto the Lord." 
visited her. She was a gentle-faced old lady, and
her rooms were as neat as pins. I spoke of my In emphasized, namely, "it is more blessed to give than to 
terest In Jack, and she said ; receive."

“He is a good boy, and will make a good man.

** The Young People t#

♦ 1:

k
THE AFTERGLOW.< •Tis a witching time when the sun has set 

And the cattle homeward gd,
.Across the meadows, dewy 

In the twilight afterglow,
A hush falls over all the land 

As the softly fading light.
Like the lingering clasp of a friendly hand 
Bids the old world ' good night."

The gift making season draws on арабе.
wet.In this connection it is pertinent to ask, "What shall I

Our Scriptural thought above all others, should be duly

A nameless something fills the air 
I hat seems to promise rest 

Iq weary hearts bowed down with care,
And souls with grief oppressed.

L en as the roseate Western skies 
Give promise of new day,

So hope the mind's horizon dyes.
And troubles flee away.

In tbit mystic time, when day and night 
Mingle and meet as one,

When they seem to pause in their restless flight 
At the gates of the setting sun.

Then the world seems touched with a wizard's wand 
And above, around, below.

Is a glory that never a painter’s hand 
' Was given skill to show.

Let, no one conclude that we are unduly magmfying the 
He has started out right. He goes to night school money-power in the work of Mtsmooe. Л knowledge of re

demptive grace, through resus Christ can do more for hu
manity, than money.

since he got Into the store, and he la learning fast."
“Do yon think he la a Christian ?" I asked. The 

old lady amlled.
“Of course hells."
This was eight years ago. Yesterday I was again 

In thla'.clty of the South. I visited Mr. Thompson's. 
The head clerk I found to be Jack.
*;He'will be a partner soon," said my friend.— 

Christian World.

We are not apprehensive as to the ultimate triumph of 
the cause of Christ. Looking at the world's needs from the 
viewpoint of Missions, we want to say there can be no fail
ure in the redemptive purpose, that is utterly and absolute
ly impossible, and yet, note.well, God works by and through

There is a large working value, in the plan adopted by 
the Middleton, N. S., B. Y. P. U. We trust that many of 
our Unions will give the scheme prayetfu) consideration and 
adopt it. Each life will have its afterglow, 

And in that hour so dread,
When those who softly come and go 

Shall whisper "He is dead."
May the light of kindly actions done 

Illumine mem'ry's sky.
And clothe the path of our last sun 

With Immorality.

Duty Before Pleasure-
A scene of rare lovliness opens up before me this morning. 

"S«y, Tom, we are going bshlng down at Bear Thc Memrimcook valley and the many mradnws>
Creek to morrow; don't you want to come along?"
Ned pat hts hands in a coaxing manner on his 
friend's shoulders as the two walked out of the is beautiful bevond description, in the bridal robes of earli-

rounding this hillside town of ours, together with the un
counted trees of the adjoining forests, in a word, all nature

est winter, millions of snow and ice crystals a»e lifting theirschool gate Friday afternoon.
“What time are yon going to start ?" asked Tom, tiny faces to be kissed by the charming morning sun, we

with hopeful interest. -If yon are going late In the rel1 our wandering thoughts to a halt, that we might ask
the question: How long ? O Lord how long, before the in
habitants of this world, shall change their sin stained gar
ments for the matchless attire of our Saviour's robe of Right
eousness. How long ? before the dull scenes—and dark

—Chicago Record.

TEUTONIC VERSION
Shmile und dher vorldt shmiles mit you.

Laugh und dher vorldt «МИ roar ; 
Howl und dher vorldt vhiU leak you.

Und nekr come pack any more.
For all of u4 couldn't peeo hander me. 

Nor all of us hafe good clothes ;
But a shmile yhas not oxpensive,

Und cover a vorldt df

morning or any time In the afternoon, I can go."
“Well you know that Bear Creek la pretty far 

away, so we are going to start before breakfast. I
am awfully sorry, but can t you come anyway ? ^ valleys of India, where our missionaries are toilng, shall be

Tom shook his head regretfully “I should like transformed by the light of the oncoming gospel day? 
to go., but you see It Is Saturday, and mother has In a friendly note from my excellent young Brother, H. 
only me, so I think I ought to stay at home and q Colpitts, ihe following reference is made to the
help her. I always do, and ahe depends upon me. ful work of that Union.
Saturday la work day, not play day, at our house 
he continued, with half a emlle.

"The B. Y. P. U of Middleton has fulfilled its pledge of 
$50.00 towards oyr Missionary's salary and has contributed 

1 “Well, can't ahe let yon have juet this one time ?" besides $ io to our work in the great North West, as a re
sult of our year's earnest effort.

These young people have voted toundertnke another $50

No man is great who cannot forgive an enemy.
Christian men may change their beliefs, but Jeu» Christ 

is the same yesterday, to day and forever.
When one fixes his affections 00 the temporary. rYiifti^ 

toward Mr. Freeman's support for the coming year. The things of earth he will be often disappointed aad passed; 
Industrial Guild organized at Spa Springs, a part of the when he fixes them on eteraal things he wiU be spared all 
Middleton church, has forwarded to our Treasurer the result disappointment.

aaked Ned, unconvinced. “Yon never go with ue
and we all want you to come ever so much.

' Mother would let me go all right, bnt I dont't 
feel aa though I ought to. Don't you see, there are
eo many little things to do, «nd I sm the only one of their option,, .mounting to f 10.39." You cennot reach men's hearts by quoting tbwioeicml
to do them, ao I gueae a< e not go.^ e Our readers will note with sincere regret the request which formulas; you must convince them that you have a 
the boys that I thank them just the same, said jjro. has forwarded to the Executive of our B. Y. P. love for their souls then they will listen to von.
Tom, BB he walked np bln front ateps. U„ Brother l.swson has proven himself a strong man as II .11 mens good resolves were put into action thee, would

The next morn ng the yonng fishermen went off Finance Minister, in our Movement We trust that our not be a lonely sorrowing heart on earth, 
before the sun was well up, and Tom was not with Brother may be induced to withdraw his resignation and 
them. Out In the woodshed he was catting and continue to serve us during the current year. A good Cap- 
•ticking the wood lor the next week, and Inter tain does not resign while the ship is "on voyage." 
he brought the great basket of provisions from the 
grocery store; and then he carried the eggn to Mss.
Simonds, who lived nwny on the other side of town
•nd then he helped his mother In • hundred little m« last report. Milton (Queens Co.) should have
ways with things about the house, ns she was bnsy htcn ,ndud,d in the list ol societies making a pledge to- 
with her Saturday house cleaning. ward, th„ salary. They have pledged «,300. I would

Judging by hi, happy face, when mother smiled Uke “ГГГЛТ" ГТГ °" '?'h
J * * f . ,v, . . ... as on that date 1 shall forward all funds in my possession ,

and called him her-helpful Saturday boy," he did ,h, I>n(,m,nalloc.1 Treasurers 1 would WtatThate >»= Cathedral of I.utreck, ,n German,, thw. . „ old
not waste much time regretting the sacrificed fish- thc ..Mus(liai, ;uiid" returns by that dale ,1,0 There is ,hb wl,h ,he ,ollowmK ‘«юіргіоп.

Thus speaketh Christ our Lord to w:
Ye call ne Master* and obey me aot;
Ye call me Light, and see me not;
Ye call me V, ay, and walk roe not.
Ye call me Life, and desire me not;
Ye call me wise, and follow me not;
Ye call me lair, and love roe ooi;
Ye call me Rich, and ask me not;
Ye call me Eternal, and seek roe not 
Ye call me Gracious, and tru*t me not;
Ae call me Noble, and serve me not;
Ye call me Mighty and honor me not;
Ye call me Just and fear me not;
If I condemn you, blame me not

If you want to make a mad your 
without security.

There would be far less selfishness on earth if thane to 
whom favors are granted would show proper gratitude.

“It is better to suffer wrong than to do wrong,** bet throe 
is not half as much pleasure in the beginning, the gain 
comes at the end.

ly lend him тому

"OUR MISSIONARY’S" SXLARY. 
Below will be found a statement of moneys received by

-V '

SAYING AND DOING.

lug trip. some misunderstanding reguarding the money raised by
I wonder if there are not some other boys as help- the Guilds. 1 would like to state that the money this year 

ful aa Tom ? I hope there are, because the mothers is to be paid in the Mar. B. Y. P. U Treasury. Out of the 
of “helpful Saturday boys'* are so happy.—Weekly total amount thus received the expenses of organisation

are to be paid, and the balance is to h- applied to our mis
sionary’s salary. These facts were s’atrd by Mr Robinson,

І їж TV-mi»? during :his tour. The amount ri qui fed to meet our ex
penses in connection with the work of organization is about 

Janet overheard a girl say of her: "I dont l.ke to play *IOOOO, From what I can learn the maj .rity of the Guilds 
with her. She is-always making a fuss about something. * . .. K . л-*- і v. . . .» This hurt .Janet, and she thought, "she needn't play with ?ave done weli, bu to date I have n- « received ip returns.

I me if she doesn’t want to " 1 believe that by the date m-ntmn. o if all will do their™Thro shebroaiTto wonder if the criticism were true. Part. I shall be able to forward at ! or $5<xxco
After thinking awhile she saw that her companion had At “вшите •" ef uP°n тУ

been right ; she was always “making a fuss." pastor of thc West Endchurch, Max. and as the work
Fortunately, Janet was sensible enough to know that she there will demand all my time a. trillion, 1 shall have b't is a fact that God s care is more ev.dent .а ким ro- 

should he angry, not with the other girl, but with her- to мк the Executive Committee t- lexeme of mv work. «tances^f it than in other* to the dim and often bewilder- 
self. When we hear a criticism that sounds unkind, let us as Secy.-Treas. 1 rusting that \ r last month of the ed vision of humanity. Upon such instanc ■* men ie.w

hurt year may be one of ble-smg, l r чл ... , 4 1,1 ** *** <
Fraternally' «, call them providences. It is well that 1 bey can. bet it

Gao A >W, Sicy.-Treas. w<>uld be gloriously better if they could believe that the
Bass River, N. a Nov. ia. 1904 whole|matter is one grand providence.—I Merge MacDonald.

Л
Welcome.

stop to think whether or not it is just, before we are 
or angrp. If it is untrue, we do not need to think any 
more about it ; if true, the remedy lies with us.—Morning 
Star.
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BeewWt* UNMESSENGER Xtro VISITOR» n*

%» uF Foreign Missions u*

♦4$e, H M, 50; Midgic, Tiding», 15c, 
Leaflets, 45c; West Onslow, F M, $5.35; Great Village, F 
M. $5 54. H M. $1; Milton, F M, #230. H M. |4ло, Re- 
ports, 25c; Wolfville, leaflets. 4<c; Salem, F M. $ a, Tidings, 
35c, Reporte 15c; Homeville, leaflets. 25c; Kingston, Al
bert, Lower Freetown, Central Redeque, Wine Harbor* 
Brookfield, Truro, each, Tidings, 25c.

Mait Smite, Trea.
Amherst, P. О. B. 63.

River, F M,violin solos. Besides chorus music and a collection of over 
eleven d >llars, interesting reports were given of the trading 
d >ne hy the young ladies of the Band. Last July each had 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. been given twenty five cents with which to trade. Sums
to four dollars each were returned, такіag

w в. M. u
“RV ore LaUrer.s together with God

W. Maiming. 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. ging from doe 
a total of $23.5*

The Band is to be congratulated upon doing such good 
work in such a worthy cause. Mrs. Whidden deserves men
tion as the inspiring and helpful Leader of this Band.

W. B. M. U.
PRAYKR TOPIC ГОЖ ШСЕМВІІ

«Jhankvgivipg foi «lore field> opening, for health of mis- 
Moaarie» a*H. opportunities of hastening the coming of 
Chits’ * kingdom on earth. Christmas offering* should 
Wfietpond with those given to our friends.

Foreign Mlsslcn Board.
The W. M A. S. of Brookfidd Biptist church’ celebrated 

Cruyide Day. They met in foice at the parsonage in the 
afternoon, had their regular aid meeting, at which aister 
Lizzie Stephens read one of her helpful papers. Then a 

A ùigtr number uf W. If. M. і . reports were printed this general social time talk and tea was enjoyed. In the even
ing a public meeting was held. Pastor Roop presided. The 
children of the Mission Band had their part on the pro
gramme and filled it well showing the efficient training of 
sister Hamilton. Mrs. Roop read a paper on Grande Ligne 
Missions, an offering was taken, and the meeting closed

Notes bt ths Secretart.
It is to be hoped that the friends who are preparing pro

grammes for the Quarterly Meetings throughout the Con
vention will not forget the request of that body for the 
holding of Mission Conferences at one or more of their 
sessions during the year. There ь re brethren who are ready 
to assist the Quarterlies in this matter. The Board will do 
all in Its power to serve the brethren. There are pastors 
who are ready to give an address or prepare a paper on any 
given subject, bearing upon the extension of the Redeemers' 
Kingdom. This is a great help to them and through them 
to their people whom they serve The time for holding 
these Quarterlies often prevents the Foreign Mission Board 
being represented at them since they are often held on a 
Tuesday and Wednesday after the nre^ 
month. U that Wednesday should be the first Wednesday 
in the month it is the regular day for the monthly meeting 
of the Board, ft is very important that there should be a 
degree of fixedness as to the time for meeting. Brethren, 
hold your mission conferences. The N. B. Eastern Assoc
iation holds two each year. It would be well for the Mis
sionary Committee or Committees of each Association to 
lead in this matter, fn case this is not convenieut the 
Programme Committee of the Quarterly could take the 
lead.

Wellca

year than ever b*-fi іе, bi»t the demand has hern so much 
giya’es that we irgre* to stair the *upidy is exhausted. 
$MKK they seen і to lie so h'ghly appreciated we hope those 

c wh«> received them will not forget to forward the money to 
pay lor them to the Treasurer. We are pleased to hear 
that Mr* i> W. Crandall of Murray River has accepted the 
• -Hue їй Co >ecre’ary for Kings Co, P. E. I

with prayer.

ARGYLL.
Our society was orgaoixed February 17th, 1904. with 

seven^nembers. Since that time, we have added to our Roll 
Call seven new members W-з hive raised a total amouo 
of seventeen dollars and ten cents for Foreign and Home 
Missions. This we feel that out of past discouragements, 
we are making some progress toward a .brighter future for 
our society. - We decided that in order to accomplished a 
larger work and if possible to add new members to our so
ciety, wc would hold a public meeting.

Accordingly on Nov. aoth a* the church at Argyle, we had 
our meeting We had with us Miss Favia Allen of Arcadia, 

-who assisted us greatly and whose earnest appeal to those 
not yet interested and engaged in mission work, must sure
ly have found its way to some hearts 

Mrs. Frost of Argyle gave us a good black board talk on 
Missionary work in general and our own work in particu • 
lar. Wc had a few bright readings, a few recitations, and 
the choir furnished special music. Д well filled church and 
an oiler mg of $7 aj. - We hope to hold another meeting 
of the kind at the end of another quarter and to make these 
meetings a feature of our society.

Те Iks Mission la»d Workers 1b N. В
Dear Sister Having been appointed by the Executive 

at then November meeting to the work of 
Super «uteedrat “f Mission Bands in N. В, I wish through 
the column* of tin* МвВ^акоев and Visitor to get in touch 
with the Viesitlerv'. and oilier officers of band# . as al
so with all other* who arc especially interested in this de* 
parimrui of Chu*ti.kB serve*

Foui month* of the Convention year are already gone 
aed * u*r baste will he eecessairv' to make anything like a 
fan showing m tlie next annual герої t Our object is to 
Btiengtlx-n all living Bands, inspiring the workers to make 

, this unît be-1 >ei»r of service ; to organize new bands in 
the many uniting localities wheie our churches are found 
and gather in the multitudes of young people whose activi
ties have n,.t vet bee» direct'd m this channel.

I Urre ait in litis province 170 (one hundred and seventy) 
ohwrchrv auuwg which I hud at present some thirty five 

і t active hunts One is led to exclaim—what are these 
among » • rutin when we think that several of our country 
church#» include tw - and and three district neighborhoods, 
with а» м ану places of worship, in each of which there 
should also lie a separate band, we see no reason why the 
number now reported should be so proportionately small.

Can w* h >1 reverse this situation in the years that are to 
« оте ?

Will ev. ry hand kindly send me a report of present con 
«Війт, with lm* of officers that I may become better ac 
quninted with each 1

At tbi* sea* >n «‘I the year when all hearts seem open to 
appreciate < *od > gift of his Son to us, let us in return be 
willing to offer some additional service to him.

Yours in the work,

Sunday in the
of the W В M

(At the women’s session of the International Peace Con
gress in Boston, Miss M. E. Dunhill.an Eurasian from India 
made an addiess which attracted much attention.

I have travelled all over India. What does a womam see
in India? Seventy thousand young soldiers, and 13,000 
fresh ones coming over every year, How long do they stay ? 
Five years. What du they carry back ? \N hat the woman's 
eye recognizes—the results of state regulated vice. They go 
back to England and Scotland with seed sown in their 
hearts that their mothers weep over, and with seed sown in 
their poor bodies which they never get rid of. But we are - 
speaking not for the soldier, but for the women of India. 
What does it mean to her? You can hardly realize the 
horror that comes into her heart when she hears of state reg-

Alicb M. Slocombb, Sec'y.-Treas.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Work in our W. M. A. Society «s moving quietly along, 

our meetings are well attended and interesting. Our hearts 
have been cheered by the addition of two new members We 
are praying that this may be the greatest year in our his
tory as a Society. On Wednesday evening Nov., 16th, was 
held "ur annual T hank -offer in g service which was a season 
of more than ordinary .interest. Our pastor presided, and 
after devotional exercises, a short musical and literary pro
gramme was rendered. We were ’hen favored with an ad
dress from Mrs Nalder of Windsor, N. S., on "Some types of 
consecrated women the world has seen.” Mrs. Nalder is an 
earnest, eloquent speaker, and easily held the attention of 
her audience, as beginning with the mo her of our Lord she 
cited one after another who have been used of God in 
spreading the gospel and who have done much for the el
evation of the tace. The offering which is for Foreign 
Missions was

ulated vice. ’
Out of the 3000.000,000 inhabitants of India, 250,000/4» 

cannot read; but they can read lives. No man is so pro
minent in India as the British soldier/ How does this aiect 
the man of India ? The canteen has come into India 
with British rule. Fifty years ago, in all India 
there was only one brewery. Now there are 24, 
The government brews 6.000,0» gallons of beer every 
year, and buys most of it for the soldiers, and they buy 
more for themselves. The man of Ioaia, whose average 
wages are two cents a day, sees this. The British soldier 
has on an average only one hour's work a day. The rest 
of the time he wanders about among the natives, and they 
look up to him and learn his ways. Look at this woman 
in the zenana. She has been shut up all her life. She is twelve 
years old, and has two babies. She is the dear little shrink
ing child-mother of India. How does she drown her sor
rows ? In "wickedness water." She had seen the British 
soldier staggering by. Perhaps he is the only white man 
she has ever seen. The government give» the British 
soldier in India only one hour's work a day. What can he 
do but idle about, drink and do worse ?

E McIntyre

39 High Street, St John, N. П.
r!

M»y we through the columns of the Messenger and 
Visitor expre» -«ur sincere thanks 4o friend* in Berwick, 
la>wer Canard; Beaver Brook, Brookfield and Windsor, who 
have *0 kindly remembered again the needs of Feller Insti
tute, and bave neuf by tl e hands of Mrs. Gunn of Belmont 
two trunk* tilled with heddmg. towels, second hand cloth-

in the vicinity,Щ| 25. Sec'y.

The Canard W. M. A. S. observed Crusade Day on Nov
ember 16th Invitations had been sent to each lady in theSo much treasure coming horn Nova Scotia to Grande 

1 igoe year by year, >um> us that your hearts are in sym- church to attend the meeting. In the afternoon the regular
paihv with the work, .«ml *t thank $od and take crurage, 
f'rlmg th«* w# are all working together with G-»d for the

service was held, with a Mite box oprning which gave 
$1035 There was a social hour during which tea was 
served, and m the eveuing a public meeting was held, at 
which the Pres. Mrs. Chisholm presided. Miss Irene Eaton

The Archbishop of Canterbury tells this amusing story of 
the way in which in one case at least his ardor in behalf of 
missions came to naught :

When 1 was a young man I once made an impassioned 
appeal in behalf of a foreign missionary »o an audience 
composed of my rural parishioners. The following week I 
was surprised on entering a provision shop in the village to 
be greeted with marked coolness by the worthy dame who 
kept it On asking the reason of this strange treatment 
the good woman produced a half crown from a drawer, and, 
throwing it down before my aatonisbed eyea, snapped. “I 
marked that half crown and put in the plate last Sun
day, and here it is back again m my shop. I knowed well 
them niggers would never get the money."

sal va lion of il.uk Quebec BatTHA S Masse.

gave a paper on the Present State of World-Wide Missions, 
and Miss Winnie Eaton gave a .paper on'Missionary Thanks
giving, showing causes for thankfulness at the present time- 
The County Secretary, Miss Cogswell,'was present and 
spoke for a short time on what women owe to the Gospel, 
contrasting the women who have the Gospel with those 
who have it not. Pastor Hatt also spoke a few words.

The meeting was inspiring. The only regret was that, 
owing to bad weather, there was not a larger audience.

I.B.R.

MISSION В XM> CONCERT.
1 »st k«tur lay evening in the Baptist church a concert 

was gnen bv the Senior Mi^mn Band ' The vestry was 
crowded with an audience which was interested and in- 
S’futfed 1» F«rri|0 Mi»m 11 work. Tire President, Miss 
Nettie Cuhoou. conducted the opening exercises as in the 
régulai Band meeting* I he Secret.jy. Miss Treva Mitchell 
called 'be list of members, who responded w ith Scripture 
leal»

Thee followed a well rendered program, Reading* by 
Mi»» Mitchell and Mi** Hud Tuft* were touching. The
Spell ng
•as*w coat**me war an interest ng featuie of the evening. 

ГЬе mo*’ ale. live item wa* an exercise, ‘Voices of the 
in which women of Siam, Syria, China, Africa,

One thing is particularly noticeable, the songs both new 
and old in Glorious Praise are none of them of that silly 
“ditty" character so often found in books wof this dais. 
Central Methodist.

m and Soegin Telugu by Miss Ethel Boggs 10 MONEYS RECEIVED BY THE W. B. M. U. TREAS.
rROM NOV. l8r* TO DEC. бТИ

River Herbert, F M, I5, H M, $2, Tidings 85c; North 
pie, F M, $2.25, H M, I54C, Reports, 10c; Ohio, F M, 
H M, 54ci Ohio, F M, #12.50; North Temple, F M, 

$12.50 to constitut* Mrs Joseph H Saunders a Life Member; 
Wolfville, leaflets, 33c; St John West, F M. $4, Reports toe; 
New Castle Creek, support of pupil in Bobboli school, $4, 
Dartmouth, leaflets, 35c; New Mines, leaflets, 45c; |St John, 
Leinster St, to constitute Mrs J E Dean a Lib Member. F M,

tar.awsE rewve

W<
Ia4m.and Jap >n, ia native costume, spoke their message g^m 
It» as idle dreamn of this laud Misses Ukûe Wortman and 'The Basis of Union .”

We will mail, poet paid, copies ol the Basisof Union 
et the following rates; 13 copies hr soc; 30 copies 
for 38c; 100 copies 73c.

Paterson & Co.

Dorothy Herrington reptnented sa l little Hindu widows. 
‘Conscienn.' appealed alio to the Dreamer. Then after 
the «tag-of ol I gave my lile for thee in the distance, Mile 
~ ' imprmiiraly toad. Whet if your own wara slemngl

Sveàjra S'nrr taedlj ihrorea the iwUeone with two їзди«H
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The flret meeting will be en Tueediy Chute, Into; H A Cornwell. $1 : J В T 
tornoon Dec. 20—Conference end news March, Si: Grenville Ferrj, Mr, Bingay Me Г

Crae, $i ; Arcadia 8 School, $5 ; Lawrence- 
town, Rev W L Archibald, $10; Israel 

the Quarterly sermon will be preached Brown, $1 .MiwEstella Saunders. $1 ; Lrcke-
port, Mr and Mrs Wynne Johnson, $10;

On Wudnoadey morning there vrlll be Caledonia, Mr- Marg^et Fo.trr $1 ; P«m- 
• "l--- - ‘h. advisability of the
BaptlaU of Albert Co. undertaking to Jackion. $ r ; Clrmrntsvak, Mrs Alden Chute, 
support missionary in ono of the north- $1 : D'gby. Mrs R J Throne, $1 ; Milton, Mrs 
eru towns of Now Brunswick. F S Cole, $1 ; Jas M Freeman and wife, $5;

AH the churches of the oonnty are ex- Bass River S School, $1.38 : Tiverton, I-eoo-
peCted to send delegates. All the pas- atd Outhouse, $1 ; Rbck Point, James Hub-
tors of the county are, of course, expected ley, $3 ; Ephraim Hubley, $3 ; Little River ,
to be present S School, $5 , Hampton, Jno F Titus, $1 ;ч,

J. W. Brown, Sec'у. Ada Titus. $1 ; Jasper Titus, 50c;
Hop well Cape, Nov. 25 North Brookfield. Wm H Wear. Jr.,

$ і ; M A Harlow, $5 ; Bridge- 
Tho Albert Co Baptist Sunday School town, Mrs RJ Messenger, #1.50; Lvnn ^

Convention will hold its next Quarterly Mass, Mrs J H Crdscup, 35c; Kempt, Queens 4
Meeting in the Nixon Settlement Baptist Co, Wm Dukeshire, 50c, Dimock Ringer, 
Church, on the afternoon and evening t»f $1; East Apple River "S School, $3; West 
Dec 21 Blank forms have been mailed Apple River S School, $1; M-lvern Square, 
to all the Schools in the Couvention to be Mrs John P Morse, 50c; Greenfield Mrs Olive

"kALLEN'SLUNGBALSAM
rom the churches. On Tuesday evening

by Rev. Z L Faab, of Hillsboro.

PUKELTf VEGETABLE* 
Look out for these “purely vege
table “ medicines. Aconite, Bella
donna, Digi tails, Morphine, Strych
nine-all violent poison*—are 
Vegetable. You ace the term means 
nothing aa regards safety.

will positively cure dœp-seeâed 
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP.

P*

A «Be. Bettis be e Simple CeM. 
A 60c. Bottle Ior a Meaty CeM. <?
A $1.00 Bottle 1er а Вир iMM Ceejà.

Sold by all Druggist*.

♦ VALUABLE RING 
AND •

GOLD WATCH
or Fruit Liver Tablets

Apples, oranges, figs and prunes 
make them. The juices are com
biner! by our secret process, which 
intensifies their medicinal action, 
and pressed into tablets These are 
“ PAUIT-A-TIVES “ — nature’s 
tpnic and laxative—-the only 
certain cure for Indigestion, Head
aches, Constipation, Liver end 
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—ARIÎ fruit.

50c a be* At druggist* everywhere.
FRUITATIVE8, Limited, OTTAWA.

FREEreturned before that date to the under- Hunt, $ r; Coldbrook. Mrs EE Porter, 35c; 
signed An interesting program lias Kingston, J H Lighting, soc; Seabright, g» t 
been prepared, and a large delegation ie Norman A Hubley, $s; Mill Village, Mrs S lw ».< їм 
expected! Winot, $1, K-ntvillc, I.eo„a C Webster, $ І.

M. Addison, Free., j Howard Babss. Tress, fer N.S. I.“i.M..Wui w.1
Z L. Fash, Soo’y. 11Ü SL5X

_____________________ - _______ ut n will IWply
HU ум uu Uuini 
Uu hSM to Ш. OeMe*4 eel Oto I erf. 
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МІіШІ Mt hertflYW wA-Jnw lb. mA 
mm tf yr« win. a 

1 OeUeie we

A meeting of the Board of Governors of 
Acadia University,- will be held in the 
library of the College, at 10.30 a. m. on 
Wednesday the 28fch inst.Notices.

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY ‘FUND 
I 50,000.

Foreign Missioi India, $25,000; Home 
Si Nov. Scotia Receipts, Sept. ,5.0 Oct, 3».

$5,000; ; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; ,9°4-
Treasurer for Nova Scotia. v Lower Aylesford church, Rev J L Read,

Rev. J. H. P >iss, e $5, Mrs S R Smiley, $3. Mrs Edmund Saund-
/olfvillc, N. S. err, 35c; Harmony S School, 90c, Mr and

Treaser for New Bni ijwick and P. E. Mrs Simeon Cole, fa, W A Fancy, $1; Dart- 
Island, mouth, Mr Eber J Herman, $5, Miss Edith

Herman, 50c; Maitland, Ann Co, Mrs G M 
Lohnes, 35c; North Range, J Ross Deerland, 

Field Secretary, 50c; Beecham Heights, $1. C В MeNeil*.
Rev. H. F. Adams, $2, Mrs C В McNeill 50c, Miss Ena McNeill,

Wolf ville, N. S. 5O0) Arthur McNeill, 50c, George McNeill.
Will all subscribers sending money to --c; Bear River, "A Weflwisher,” $35, Miss 

Treasurers, kindly write the INI HALS and (jertrude M Clarke $1; Yarmouth, Chas L 
names they wrote on their pledges,-also the Brown, $s; Temple church, G N Spinney,
county they live in. This will save much дН Milter, $i,J B Weddleton, $a, Col S
tme. ... S Convention, $2; S >uth Ohio, H G Tedford,

J Will all pastors and other persons holding $5. j ower Woods Harbour, Vi la Nickerson.
pledges of churches, please send them to the Beaver River, Mrs M E Corning, *i;
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for Stiuth Farmington, Mrs Wm Jacques |i; 
their own use. , South Range, Mrs Howard Mirshall, $1;

—-------------------------Half Island Cove S S, $9; Central Chebogu*.
The rumberland Co. Quarterly Meeting s A Cook, $5; Pereaux, Miss Clara Robin- 

te have been held November 7th. has been son Waterville S S, $1.20; Wolfville,
snostponed until further notice, owing to the Arthur H Bishop, $3; Mrs Parsons, б J В 

adtirtions to the Springfield Baptist church Tingley, $10. Mrs Duncanson, $a. LA 
not being completed. Yours truly, Whidden, $ 10, Rev Dr Trotter. 1 ev M

H. F. Shaw, Scr y. p Freeman, $5, Mrs O D Ha a. Truro, 
___________ Prince St, S .S. $10; Halil Tabernacle,

BIGHT COUNTY QUARTERLY MEET- {^^WmT^ÏÜÎÎ1

■EI|BRos>w;iv, R A Cowan, $1, Mrs Jno A Powan, 

The Dlgby Co. Quarterly meeting .1»
convene at North Rangoon Deo. 19th at Morrjstowni s F Banks, $4; Dieby, Mrs 
7.00 p m. Look for programme in the Florence E Anderson, $1 ; Chester Basin. H

Hennigar, $5: Sydney, Pitt St SS, $5; New 
тяяшшятт——^т^^ Harbour church. $4 10; Lapland S S, $1;
------------—ГГ: .liMFTivr Port Hawkesbury S S. $4; l ake George S

ALBERT CO. QUARTERLY MEETING. S. $5; Cambridge. Mass, Miss Nina L Free - 
The next session of the. Albert Co man.$t ; Hebron S School, $a : I ower Gran- 

. M . ... 1 і i,i Nixon v‘He, I.avenia Mills, $1 ; Granville Centre,
Quarterly Meeting will be hold at Mxon w R FfaM>r |, . Bridgetown, Ashby Hut- 
Settloment on Tuesday and Wcnlneeduj, сЬіп$ОП( g3; Fred V Young, $5 ; Mrs E C 
Deo. 20 and 21. Young, $з ; Berwick, S School, $5 ; S В

*will lire ye» 4» єн* —W*
to«t»r le pi, a* ai «fut SM ІЖіі * 
УмЦ Lay • #r Bmiwu iiUi he. to

:8. B. Kkmpton, See. A BAKER’S 
EXPERIENCE

^43 XjflBy order of Executive Committee

FREE BOOK FOR CATARRH SUFFER- 
ERS.30ТН CENTURY FUND. Royal Household Flour is as

near to perfection as it is possible for 
any flour to be. In the history of our 
baking business now established for 
half a century we have never had any
thing to equal it. Signed

JOSEPH H. GENTLES. 
Dartmouth.

An exceedingly helpful 
and its cure is being given away absolu 
free of charge by its author, Catarrh Spec 
ist Sprou'e of 376 Trade Building, Bos 
whose announcement appears on раже 14 
of this issue. The book which is published 
in handy form for household use, shows just 
how Catarrh starts, how itv works its way 
into the hidden nose and ear passages pro
ducing loss of smell, taste, and hearing, and 
ho#w the dangerous germs pass down into the 
lungs bringing on that terrible and fatal dis
ease, Consumption. This book will be of 
tremendous value to any one who sulers from 
Catarrh and readers of this paper who art 
troubled in this way should send tor it at 
once.

book on Catarrh

Ї

Rev. J.W Manning,
St. John, N. B.

A
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Use the Reliable
У

Kendrick’s
LinimentA CONSUMER’S 

EXPERIENCE.1NG.
Always Reliable 
Always SatisfactoryI have used many kinds of flour but 

! never have • found any that gives as 
і great satisfaction as "Royal House- 
! hold.” Signed

A. J. Archibald, See.. NOTHING BETTER.local paper.
I find KENDRICK S LINIMENT rivea 

the best oQiatis'act'cm. There is nothing 
•ells better than Kendrick's Linijaient

McCarthy

M. HAZLETT.
hv

T. J.Fredericton, N. B.
Blackville, N. B.

I

VIM ТЕ f і

a Tea you can depend on for 
high quality 365 days of 

the Year, and Leap 
Year 366 days"
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Save your Horse
MESSENGER AND VISITOR і

December 14, 1904

%a The Home «g»t WhenFELLOWS' 
LEEMING'S — ESSENCE

Accidents OccurOBSERVATIONS OF A PATIENT 
HOUSEWIFE

suddenly at what some one across the room 
is saying when he is supposed to be listening 

A housewife whose laws are as fixed as those to the seriou* «tory before him) ; to be cheer- 
of the Me des and Persians will drive her fam- *u*' to helpful, to be gracious and rener-* 
ily away, especially the children. Good fel- ous ж1*аУ«-
lowship and jollity in the home should be a ^b*s means that these courtesies must be 
part of the[good discipline, and not looked Practiced at home. The boy or girl who is 
upon as a crime.f I am personally acquaint- Ш ma”°ered at home will be found 
ed with a housewife,.not a hoom maker, in when he goes away from home —Pittsburg 
Brooklyne, who boasts that her husband and Frees, 
her son never enter the fr^nt door in wet 
weather They have ben. d.sr.plmed,to en- HOW TO KEEP WARM AND WELL 
tei through the back door and climb three

t* Prompt to apply Pond's Extract-«As 
otd/amUy doctor. ця soothing. beallna 

loue. Cures burns, 
scalds, ruts, bruises ; relieves ail pain. 
•0 years It has been tbs one family rem
edy fbrevery emergency. !i

powers are mar re

rr cessa
---
tract Is pure, powerful, priceless.

btuum, Slip*, Swell,i.,.
tad Sul Joint, lie Home, 

needed by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country

ГІН! FIKT1 4'ENTM.
T B BARKÊR & SONS, LTD

»T. Iona. «. Sole Prop*.

Sold only in tmled Ô»#.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
nut

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

Persons who habitually expose them- 
fbghtsof stairs to their sitting room. They selves to an abundance of fresh air rarely 
are never allowed.to tmoke in the house. *uffer from draughts. Some there are, how 
They are not allowed to rest upon a sofa in ever, on account of apparently inexplicable 
dressing-gown and slippers, because it is not rowans, who are supersensitive to all 
dignified This surely seems like straining PefSoos,find their best protection in habituât-
«MÉBÉtt

Ml
gnat.and swallowing a camel, and such inff themselves to a plenary supply of fresh 

discipline] in most homes would drive the a*r under all circumstances ; by woolen 
family away from it. clothing and by particularly avoiding small

On the other hand, the members of the bedrooms and all such conditions 
household should not be encouraged to be engendered by them, 
tardy at meals. That, above everything else, People generally rely altogether too much 
makes trouble with servants. There should nP°n the house to exclude cold air,instead of 
be a restriction on untidiness of all kinds, warm clothing, bv which they exclude fresh 
and the home should not be made a rendezv- air- By habituating themselves to close 

for all of the boys and the girls in the rooms and impure air they create and in
neighborhood any hour of the day, to

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Very often they think it is from so- 
called “ female disease.” There is less 
female trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging- 
down feeling iu the loins. So do men, 
and they do not have “ female trouble.” 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have ' ‘ female dis
orders.** The kidueys arc so closely con
nected with all the internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much- distress would be 
saved if women would only take

as are

It purifie* the Blood and cures

Bolls,
Humors,

Salt Rheum
батів A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal crease their liability to disease which they 

sack the garret, deplete the ice box^and “«* themselves in the wrong direction to 
throw things into confusion. There is a «void.—Dr. A. N. Bell, in the Sanitarian.
happy medium which the genuinely good --------
housewife, will discover if she tries. It is I-et us beware of losing our enthusisam 
not necessary to drive away her young I-et us cvcr e*orv in something; and strive 
people to find their "fun" in other homes— to re,lin our admiration for all that would 
which they always compare to the disad- enn0Nfi. and our interest in all that would 
vantage of their own—just because they “nch an<1 beautify our lite.— Phillip

Brooks.

BEATS ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS. DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

at stated intervals.
Miss Nellie CVik, Lambeth, Ont., telle 

of her cure in the following words :—" I 
suffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit iu urine, were some of ray 
symptoms. I took Doan's Kidney Pill*. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well,- and 
am effectually cured. I- can highly 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for |1.25, 
All dealers, or Doan Kidnky Piia Co., 
Toronto. OnT.

Since it» establishment 10 years ago the at
tendance at the may l>e a little troublesome, or may seem to 

infiinge on household discipline. One can 
be a good housekeeper, taking the most 
imrtirular care of all her possessions, and 
not make them more important than the 
Ьарріпум «nd comfort of her family.—De- FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEAI TH 
bon Ayt, in Ілііе'і weekly AND DISEASE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE What Sulphur Does.

Has been steadily on the increase. The 
number registering this term is away m 
advance of nil previous years

This is the best testimonial' we can 
plans before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Address.

The mention of sulphur will recall to many 
of us the early days when our mothers and

ГЬ. ..............«ch,,.- smociations and.h. рТЛГиїї?

normal schools have been calling aloud for wa« universal spring and fall “blood 
< <> . |M>ratioo now for some considerable PA*.‘“®r- toJ’,c an^ ccroall, and mind you
...... 'be imi.h.,, cnogmw, a„d pawn a' m^jt remedy n°' wi.hcu.
i lulu hrgin to make rrsponse. The individu- і hr idea wai good, but the remedy' was 
al mother whonubscrihe. to these sentiments f™* «jd unpalatable, and a large quantity 
would do well to connect heriell with «uch н *° j tlken lo *et,«nv 'Пес'.
°f «Sencies may be already operative,
if.he dom ю or oot.ons or two simple thing, «о that a .ingle trraiu I, far more elective 
•he can do. to her own and her child's lh*° * teaipoonful of the curde nilphur. 
great advantage—also, incidentally, to the i. " rranl ,e5rI t“««'ch and tx|ieriment advantage the whooi. and to the^viW

lion .4 the future. In the first place, she can ctum Sulphide) and sold in drug stores unde, 
visit the school. This is snid to be weari U» name of Stuarts Calcium Wafers. Ihet 
ness, and art itself is often a weariness 2 but *"?*** chocolate coated pallets and'eonr: iwsr.sa.rfe:^-
«I this attention may well reproach her. and People are ewarr of the value of thi»,
urge her to wider nights of intenet in his |"fm,of*ulpln" in rvslormt and maintain,ne 
daily life. Perhaps then she may go as lar , J ,..,l,fnr ,lld bealtb; snlpnur acts dire-1

. j more у “ ,7"'“ ,h' '- h” *»'b bet sad punfis. «ЇСХГ'СьГЙ
thnn tongue can tall. Itiyda grvat і ,hr evenmS Behold at that table by the prompt elimination of waste mwimal

у different remedies, but they 4 one child whose cup brims over with joy I gian<lmoihei* knew thi« when -hr*
wee httie or no benefit tome, f ! Guess at the hopeless envy of his mates who d°Wd ,‘,lphw everyasacaa ?.... -,..—і - - казічіііагзяі'їка
•o benefkial to m, that I procured 1 j room ~perhaps, but the one «"**• than the disease and . ..not comp,,,
«осе. I hlghlv tec< an mend them f I »b" is most often understood—Harrier's w.i,h the modern concentre led neve ration.
*" «yoMeneering from disordered S llsin,. 1 of sulphur, n# wldcfi Stuart s Calcium Wat
U'*- I m.. unnoubtedly the be.і anil must .id.I,

Print 96 ccuta oc 6 for «1.00, all 1 ------ --
dealers, or V 1-ITTLE COURTESIES. lue,andі «чіп «y irounies sad cure constirintmn *nd

T*B Milsuen Co., ІДМПГSD J Tbere !«ttle courtesies which young purify the blood in м wav that, fire, surprises
Toronto, Ont. j people are likelv to forget and which are pe.t,ent physician alike

marks of good breeding. -.ul* '^Hkins while experim mine
To answer pleasantly and honestly when sulphur from CnSum v«B їирегіт to*’,',^

spoken to ; to me when [an elder friend or °,her ,orm He saw “For liver, kidnev and
stranger enters the room: to look out al- blood troubles, especially when resulting from
way. fo, the comfort of the aged ; to recog. STfttSLtoSSSd'taT W'stt!î' 
” ,”y°” Wh° m*y ,nt“ ,he room * lo rium Wafer. In patients angering Ln. 
be ready to say "goodhy" to whoever may bo,ls *nd P'mples and even deep-seated cat- 
go out of the room ; to say “thank you" for bUjCJ“* 1 have. repeated’v seen them dry up 
afavor; to be careful no, to tread upon *h°e skcC àôdsmo^îh A fthou» h 
people s toes (if It is unavoidable an excuse Calcium Wafers is a proprietary article and 
be made at once, but if it is mere careless- >old ЬУ druggists, and for that reason tabooed 
ness no amount of excuses will make the by m,*”y Phv,,lc,*.ns' Уе* 1 know of n- thing 
offeme pardonable); to listen not intern,nr “fir rel|able for constipation, liver When someone eJi talkin'g;'Г'ГТпГ h

ested ш what n companion is saying, not to а”У rate people who are tired of oi’ls.
listen to him with one ear and to someone ті *«** 80-08R®d blood “purifiers."'tt-teatXSïsï

THE HOME AND THE SCHOOL.

W. J. OSBtlftM 
Fredericton. New Brunswick.

MILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER TWO GOOD SCHOOLS.
Both well attended and ye» we have not 

sufficient young men to supply the demand 
for good office assistants І6 business concerns. 
Young men stenographers set their own 
price if they are.

PILLS.
Stimulate Use aluggiah liver,clean 

toe coated tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste and 
pomou matter from the system, 
and care Sick Headache, Bilious- 
neas, Constipation. Heart hum,Jaun
dice. Water Braah, Catarrh of the

MARITIME-TRAINED. 
Send for our Calender.

KAUI.BACH 6- SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Arrouutanla, 

MARITIME lU'SINFSS CPI I EGE. 
Halil.», N S.

Mrs. C Windmm, Italdur. Man., 
write* i-»l suffered for years front 
liver troubles, end endureit

Do You Realize That a 
Neglected Cough flay 
Result In Consumption.

If you have a Cold, Cough, 
Hoareençss, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
what you want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure you 
at once.

There le nothing ao healing, 
eoothing, and invigorating to the 
lungs as the balsamic properties of 
the pine tree.Beware DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE STROP
Contains the potent healing virtues 
of the pine, with other absorbent, 
expectorant dud soothing medi
cines of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
checks the irritating cough, soothes 
and heala the inflamed Lungs 
and Bronchial Tubes, loosens the 
phlegm, and gives a prompt sense 
of relief from that choked-up, 
stuffed feeling.

Price 25 cents per bottle.
Be sure and ask for Dr. Wood’s,

M the feet thet

'UfiifB UlavR
••Infects year clothes

prevents disease.
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way that peace and prosperity abide in his 
kingdom. Peace is used to express all the 
blessings that come to a kingdom where 
there is peace from outward enemies, peace 

selected men. by unusual means, through ru*ereLand ruled, peace between the
God’s help, as when Gideon with three hun d,“erent members of the kingdom; no dis- 
ilred men, armed with lampe, pitchers and orders, no idleness, no criminals.

pets, completely overthrew the immense . 7- Up Tin incrbasb op his government 
■ of the Midianites. in numbers, and power, and development.
5 For bvkrv battlb, etc. Read as in An,d I'BACB. pmsperity, absence of alt

The old version misses the full and disturbing elements, blessinps. Thbbb 
sense and mars tlie exquisite beauty of this They are like the powers
verse. °' "*'ur« inexhaustible. With all out mar-

111. Thb Powbr through whom thb v,l°ul inventions and discoveries of what 
Rhomisb can br Fulfilled and thb Vision , ur" rail tin, w- have yet gathered but a
Rbalizbo.—Vs. 6.7. 6. For unto us a ,ew “F ™ ,hc -"'Id oflight, a few
child is born “The prophet is unrolling a sPraF 'mm the ocean of blessings Crod has in
picture of the future." Tnere has only one store fur man
child ever been born to whom the following «лм Tl*f ™H0NH ov Havid. Jesus was 
description could apply. In his vision the Î1?* descendant and heir of David, and his 
prophet saw afar off the redeeming Messiah, ku>gdom is the development of the kingdom 
the Son of David, and the Son of God ap- ,X*v,d- To ,,r„Er it govern, manage, 
pearing upon the scene The p-on ised ™ c.lt" Fstahu$h it. make it firm and en- 
times of peace, dehverahce, holiness, and du*"mK Vv itm Judgment, jus» decisions, 
blessing can come onlv throueh him. Тик a“d Jvsru k. all manner of ngnt between all

c asses and all individuals From hence- 
forth even for ever. Only such a king
dom can endure. Nothing is really settled 
♦ill it is settled right. The powers of evil 
seem very strong, but everyone is doomed to

** The Sunday School **
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.
Fourth Quarter. 1904.

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.
Lesson XIII.—December 25.—The Prince 

of Peice. l<aiah 9 : 17,

V

host

GOLDEN TEXT.
His name shall be called Wonderful, 

Counsellor, The mighty God, the everlasting 
Father, The Prince of Peace.— Isa. 9 : 6

Explanatory.
I. In the Valley of the Shadow of 

Death.—The prophecy was spoken during 
of Abaz To understand the con- 
sin, darkness and desolation into 

which this wicked ki

X

I Miss Nellie Holmes, treasurer* 
of the Young Woman’s Temper
ance Association of Buffalo, N.Y., 
strongly advises all suffering 
women to rely, as she <fid, up
on Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
icine is indeed an ideal woman's medi
cine, and by far the best I know to 
restore lost health and strength. I 
suffered misery for aeveral years, being 
troubled with menorrhagia. My back 
ached, 1 had; bearing-down paina and 
frequent headaches. I would often 
wake from restful sleep, and in aucb 
pain that I suffered for hours before I 
could go to sleep again. 1 dreaded the 
long nights as much as the weary days. 
I consulted two different physicians, 
hoping to çet relief, but, finding that 
their medicine did not seem to cure me. 
I tried your Vegetable C ompound 
on the recommendation of a friend 
from the East who was visiting me.

111 »m glad that I followed her ad
vice, for every ache and pain ie gone, 
and not only this, but my general 
health is much improved. I nave a 
fine appetite and have gained in flesh. 
My earnest advice to suffering woman 
is to put aside all other medicines and 
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.” —Mias Nkllui 
Holmes, 540 No. Division St., Buffalo, 
N. Y — a6000forfeit tfoeighmi of і 
Шад оогтUnu cannot bo produced.

the reign 
dition of

ng had brought his 
nation, we must turn back to the beginning 
of Isaiah 7, and read з Kings 16 : 1-8; 3 
Chron. 38. Ahaz made molten images to 
Baal, introduced thé moral abominations of 
the heathen worsh:p, eu» iri picos the vessels 
of the house of God, and tr^ve the sacred 
vessels as a bribe to the king of Assyria, 
shut up the temple, built heathen altars in 
every coiner of Jerusalem, burned his child
ren in the fire as human sacrifices

The result was the desolation of his coun
try The Assyrians came like a swarm of 
bées and filled “the desolate valleys" and

GOVERNMENT SHALL BF. UPON HIS SHOULDERS
That is, he should he the ruler, the king 
And his name A name stands for all there 
is in the man, his charac’er. his principles, 
and his property. ' The name ‘Jesus' is a 
combination of all the Old Testament
designations of the one to come, aoordng . . , n . . ... z
to hi» nature and his work." Wondbrful. which flames and burns ,n its intensity of
because his nature was wonderful, being desire to accomplish its loving purposes, ana 
human end divine: his coming at all was a ™°-“mes everything which is adverse to it. 
wonderful manifestation of love; his deeds Thb Loro of host-, who has all created be- 
were wonderful, miraclee. full olmatvellous ІПР. Ihe unseen multitudes of angels, the 
meaning a?well as power . his words were ,orc” of nature, all organ,red like an army
wonderful; his » toning love was wonderful; a *>ost to do his will,
the kingdom he set up was wonderful.
Counsellor One who has the wisdom .0 
guide himself and others Jesus was the em- 
bodiment of the wisdon of God He is our While running fifty miles an hour, a 
counsellor, never guiding us as’ray, but »1- north hound passenger train on the Penn- 
ways by tne best ways to the best ends, sylvania road on Friday ran into a con- 
ChcyiiF arid others unite wonderful counsel- «traction train abont two miles north of 
lor Into one désigna'ion. Гнв mighty God. ...... ..... .
I he word for “God" h-re is not the usual Rambus. Iud., instantly killing thr£e 
-hlolfim,' which is sometimes used meta- trainmen, fatally injuring at least one 

horically, as for angels, as we use “divine;" other, and inflicting slight Injuries upon 
Ut 11 ‘S n1 ,wh,ch' whenever it denotes (as a8coro 0f passengers. The dead are Saro- 

it generall does, and in Isaiah always) 
divinity, does so in an absolute sense; it is 
never used hyprtbolically or metaphorically, -igyieer ;
Jesus is truly divine, so that he can save to hrakeman ; E. W. Aohenbach, Indianapo 
the uttermos», from all sm; he can be in all 
places at once to give help; he has control of 
all forces for the salvation of men; he can
conquer nil enemies, make his kingdom sengors were badly injured 
triumphant over all obstacles, can always 
stand before and above his people, leading 
them on to higher and higher developments.
Ihe everlasting Father, expressing the 

divine love and pi*y for men, a love that can 
never fail, for it is everlasting. The Prince 
of Peace The prince who rules m such a

I
I.

faU before Christ 
“glow," the intense warmth of

properly
affection,»

n Your med-
1,

the clefts of the rock. The people 
“sore distressed and hungry." .They “ 
ed in darkness" and "dwelt in the land of 
the shadow of death" (vs. з.)

II. The Promise and the Vision op Bet
ter Times.—Vs. x-5. 1. Nevertheless.
However dark the times, yet there were rays 
of light and hope, 
the shadow of de 
Better as in в. v., “There shall be no |кюго 
to her that was in anguish," such as is de- 

above, from the overwhelming 
oiShe Assyrian armies. At the 

a lightly afflicted, etc. The 
hflrls that at first the ravages of

»

:

I
1

The dimness (thegloom, 
ath) shall not be such.

scourge 
FIRST he 
thought
the country were less disastrous, bu» ;<s these 
lighter afflictions faded to bring the people 
to repentance, the desolating forces became 
more and more terrible. But modern schol
ars agree with the r. v , “In the former time 
he brought into contempt the land of Zeb- 
ulun and the land of Naphtali (lower and 
upper Galilee), but in the latter time hath he 
made it glorious " Mere is the beginning of 
the prophecy of the redemption to be 
wrought by the Messiah who,seven centuries 
later, uttered some of his noblest teachings 
and worked some of his most glorious 
miracles of love The -past tenses, says 
Cheyne, are equivalent to prophetic futures. 
The prophet, in his vision, see* what was 
their future but, now has already been ac
complished. By . . . way of the sea 
(of Galilee, the country west of the sea,) be 
yond Jordan (the country east of the Jordan)
. . . Galilee of the nations (the north
ern border of Palestine.) These three dis
tricts were »he ones most exposed to attack, 
and suffered most from the incessant wars of 
Israel with Syria and Assyria.

3. The PEOPLE THAT WALKED IN DARK
NESS. The people of Judah at this time 
were under a twofold darkness, moral and 
physical. The land of the shadow of 
death. ’'Deadly shade, properly a title of 
the Hebrew Hades; a night like that of 
Hades." They dwelt where death cast its 
shadow over them as a great mountain hides 
the light,and brings chill and darkness into 
the vallev. The influence of death is felt be
fore death itself comes. It gives * premon
ition and prelude to death. “Coming e« et is 
cast their shadows before." Have seen a 
це eat light. The great light begun to 
shine very soon. The complete, glorious ful
filment in the far future did not remove the 
ta*er and more immédiat#- fulfilment.

3. Thou ha:
So he saw it in 
dom of God, represented by the Jewish 
nation at that time, has already become the 

power of the world, multiplied 
of times in numbers, in character, 

in power, in joy. And not increased the
Most scholars think that this should 

read with the r. v . “Thou hast increased 
their joy." The Hebrew word for “not" and 
for “their" (its) are almost exactly alike, and 

transcribing. In this

t:
uol Crowe, Jeffersonville, passenger en- 

ITorinan J. Jones, Columbus,

is, fireman. The passenger coaches did 
not leave the Ігдек and none of the pas-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY Church Bells l"chto‘Rti. I

WçSine’s I«■singly. None ■o Mtlafautory м
|^іилгміі*имгогяию

On and after MONDAY, November aist, 
1904, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :ARE YOP SICK? TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6—Mixed for Moncton,.
I a—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax, 

Sydney and Campbellton 
36—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou 
4—Mixed for Moncton and 

Point du Chene 
8 Express for Sussex 

134—Express for Quebec

0. J McCully, M, D., M B. S„ Lamie*
Practise limited to

If so, where ?
Headac e ?
I »ry, hacking cough ?
Foul tongue ?
Loss of appetite ?
Lack of energy ?
Pain in stomach ?
Bowels 3
General weakness ?
These are but a few of the signs of mdi- 

Wind in

7oe

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
»вз Qermein HtI7 ro

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney 13 35

and Mont

GATES’
LIEE OE MAN BITTERS

gestion. Some • tber symptoms are 
the stomach or l*fwels consti. aton or diar
rhoea; pale compltxion;spots before the eyes 
s. dizziness; loss of flesh; irritability: sleep 
lessors-.; nervousness.

All these symptom* will plague and tor- 7—Express from Sussex
nient you, ami will never permanently leave 133—Express from Montreal and 
you. once you suffer from them: ouly are Quebec 13.50
sure, in time, to get worse, if not treated by .5—Mixed from Moncton 15.30
the best known scientific method of cure— 3—Express from Moncton and
Stuirt s Dyspepsia Tablets. Point du Chene. 1650

These curative tabiefe are composed of in- 35—Express from Halifax, Pictou and 
gredients which modern knowledge of the Campbellton . 1740
true inwa d processes of digestion approve of 1—Express from Halifax 1840
as forming the best, safest and surest and 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday
most scientific combination of medical drugs only)............................................... 3435
that can be u*ed to relieve all the conditions All trains run bv Atlantic Standard Time 
of ill-health brought on by this much dread- 34 00 o'clock is midnight, 
ed disorder. D. PO

A disease so “protean" or changeable in 
its manifestât iuns. assuming so many forms. Railway Office, 
characterized by so many different symptoms 
ti.at more times than no», it is mistaken for 

other disease altogether, and the poor 
patient may die. or at best allow the seeds of 
permanent, chronic sickness, to germinate 
and take root in his system.

So it is a -eal danger we ask you to avoid, 
when we sax : In case of doubt, take Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Even if disordered digestion is not the real 
cause of your sickness (which probably, 
though it is), >e» your digestion is nearly 
certain to be out of order, and if allowed to 
remain =0 will seriously complicate your 
sickness for you.

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets, then will he 
sure to do you good, and will not interfere 
with any other medicine you may be taking.

They will help to mak* your food make 
you strong, and thus, if in no other way, help 
you back to health by helping your svstem 
to throw off disease like a healthy duck shakes 
water off its back.

Shake off your sickness with Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets..

TRAINS ARRIVE*AT 8T. JOHN.
Needs ouly to tie used to be appreciat
ed. The fact that it is continually be
coming more widely nsed proves jits un
doubted possession of extraordinsy 
merit. It will renew your rigor. 
Strengthen you bodily and; hence also 
mentally, and make you equal to the 
daily tasks. All who are living

The Strenuous Life

9—Express from Halifax and Sydney б зо

find occasional need of a recuperative 
agent. That is Vhat the “LIFE OF 
MAN" if designed for. Obtain a trial 
bottle from your dealer or from us and re
fuse all substitutes.

st multiplied the nation. 
his visiou. The little king- TTINGER. 

General Man.
dominant
hundreds Moncton, N. B., Nov. i8th, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053 *

GEO. CARV1LL, C. T. A.

G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S.

JOY.

Fire Insurance
effected on DwelUings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

an error was made in__
case the whole sentence is a prophecy of the 
good times referred to in vs. з They jov 
before 1HBB, the giver of the joy. Accord
ing TO THE JOT IN HARVEST, when, ІПЄП see 
the fruits of their labors and promise of 
plenty. Thev had sown In tears, but reap 
m joy. AS MEN REJOICE WHEN THEY DIVIDE 
the spoil, triumphant over enemies and rich 
in goods.

4. For thou hast rroken the yoke of 
ho BURPEN. Firsvof the Assyrians wlm 
“stretched out their wings"—-great armies, 
and oppressed the land. Second, the voke 
of sin, the oppressor Satan The staff of 
his shoulder. That part of the yoke which 
rested on the back of the neck an 1 should
ers. As in the day of Midian (Judges 
7: 1-33.) A total rout, by a small body of

SNO W & CO
Limited.

W. H. WH.TE, 
General Agent, 

No. 3 King SL 
Office phone

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS, 
90 Argyle Street,

HALIFAX, N. S. Hmw*

had Insurance. Absolute Security
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 

lus. Co. of North America.MiRRIAGE CERTIFICATES

Jarvis & YVHirrataa, 
General AgenU.

74 Prince Villiam St, St John, N. B.

mailed,Ipoatpald, for 50 rents per 
PATERSON & CO., 

107 Germain St, St. John.
doB

............................................... ■ ____ l.: -,
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J* From the Churches, or Christmas Furniture.
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. led to ,ay “ eorely the Lord le In thle 

piece; end. knew It not." One wee edd- 
iertee Ом |шии Ои<и«. ywr. ed to the church by beptlem ‘end the 

ta. MrUm ■..i.rti.e u ib. eplrltael life ol both peetor end people
------- ebtatae йкшіе ь.

jtieVleMw. hwM. WUetota. Wi.Ee-

Select now from our vast supply.
SMlaea ilitMtsai 4oilBfe w»eâe4 tree Uw oberehe
«И >0'.A

Ir not delayed too long we can cater to your holi
day wants in the above line just as carefully as if you 
were residing in the city of Saint John.

Our new illustrated catalogue, to be had for the 
asking, tells the story briefly but fully.

Send for one at one*—no charge

I » *■ lu« шц mm at Um deepened. On Sept 26th we closed 
work thore to return to Acadia College 
bat the Lord directing otherwise, and we 

Bav. ». W accepted an Invitation to labour on the 
MA»eow. 1>D.. »i. Jena If. » *af ta* Тгммт to Burlington field until the next College

le year. On Oct Iftth we entered upon 
UW»ta. ««OJ U ta Ita. . J ^boor *“*• A few weto. „0 e hind

Bro. in Berwick requeetod u* to come 
over there and up m doing ao we were 

IMIS аніж Ся і non. T»oao.—Baptised a preeenled with a heavy ulster, cost and> 
bright young 
Mired a young
to baptise again in the near future Every ,r* we were told, ** а аМк’ч token’of per- 

work Is In a healthy aonal regard and of interest in the work 
on the Burlington field.*' We were mnch

.
C

» k.. J*u«4 » Mr a. » Sterne t'MABiemnevw
•ad iadlvfc4M «wet* -uUMm

J..Mbattoa. r K ш«п етккне.

SOME HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
Bedroom !• іцпііиге of all kinds.
BsbylRleighe.snd Chairs.
Blackboard*, Blacking Kits.
Bookcoset and Bookstands 
Buffets in great variety 
Cabinets for the p trior 
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children's Rockers and Desks 
“Crex' Prairie Grass (roods 
Dressing Tables.
Dining Room Furniture.
Easy Chairs of all kinds.
Easels, etc., for the drawing room.

on Dec. 4th, alao re- wwn pair of mltteas. by some kind bros
by letter We hope and slaters of that plane These gifts Hail Stands and Chairs.

Library Tables and Chairs. * 
Morris Chairs and Mirrors.
Medicine Cabinets, (fitted.)
Office Furnittre in great variety. 
Parlor Suites, Chairs, etc.
Rocking and Swtna Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards, Secretaries.
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls, 
Screens and Standorettes 
Tabou ret tes and Turkish Furniture. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

départaient Jol 
condition

W. JL ІІАОІжа*. aurpriaed and encouraged by receiving 
L4iM»seL*eD Bay —The word of le ,hem M,F thr M ester greatly reward

thoeo kind people Wo (lnd> the Bur* 
lington field a kind appreciative people. 
As pastor and people become more and 
more acquainted the into reel in the work 
here grown. We are much encouraged 
on entering upon work and the united 
prayer of both Paafcér andjpeople ia “ may 
the giver of all j good aend refreshing 
showers upon us."

being klaaaad in thle place. Backslider* 
returning Setae have profeeaed faith 

in Chriet. A number have'been received
for baptism. Other* ere seeking Meet
ings will eaetleee next week. PROMPT DELIVERY. CAREFUL PACKING.I. A.'Mabple.

Hoots Каное. Duet Oo —We drelre to 
reeord eer gratitude to Qod for mercy 
drops received et Heath Usage The 

of the church he те been quick - 
coed, united, strengthened. Ssbbsth 
morning,-Nov. 27th. it win my privilege 
to weleoew into the eharoh, two sisters, 
mother* of fsmille*. who hnve recently 
put on Christ In baptism

Manchester, Robertson,, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.R. F. Ai.lrn.

Round Hill.—The Baptist church in 
this place ha* been cloned for some week*, 
undergoing repairs chiefly on the inside 
During this time we had service in tbo 
hall Last Sabbath the (church was re
opened and looked very prettv with its 

Moncton. N |B -At the close of the blue grey walls, fsding into s light pink- 
meruiug eervloe Peetor D Hutchinson i>h tlnt (or the celn„g, and flnieheti with 
baptised seven, end et the Uommanlon „tlstlv border* at the top and bottom, 
service in the evening-gave tbe>and of Our paator. Rev. N. A. Whiteman pre-aoh- 
tellewship to .eleven. Others >r« ready rd an eicellent and appropriate 
for baptism A good work hee been oon- from the text,-“God is a spirit; and 
dueled iojour’eity by Kvangeliat Me Key. they that worship him must worship him 
The work of assistant Pastor Rev. 1. M in spirit and In truth. Suitable music 
Baird at Lewiaville. Cherryfleld, and waa aeleoted for the occasion and a special 
High at ia growing, aad НЦшисЬ appro oolieotion was taken. At the close of the 
mated by inereaaiug oongre^tiona. servi» wê"g."thered~a^ndJthTТ5Г<і н

1 D u‘ table to commemorate the sufferings and 
LaeSvills. Lve Co.. N. B.—The mem death of onr risen Saviour Mr Whit- 

bees of the Lekevill#;oongr#gstion gather man reminds us of our beloved Pastor 
ed oo* evening recently st the home of White. Rev. Mr. Anderson has accepted 
Bro. Henry Haughn, and after a very a call to this group of'churobes; but he 
pleasant evening spent together, each soon found that his health would not allow 

token of hia appreciation to be him to do the work required on the Arid, 
seat to the paator and hie wife. This In consequence of this, he resigned and 

as a complete surprise and was recommended. Rev. N. A. Whitman of 
highly appreciated not only on account of Brighton. Ontario, who was thinklnk he 
He substantial nature, but alao as ei- would like to return to bis native province, 
preeel ve of the attachment.bet ween pas Prom his success in Brighton Mr. Ander

son considered he would be well adapted 
САЖИИО —On May let, ІЮ1, 1 entered to the conditions of this Held. In accord- 

late pastoral relation with Canning and anoe with this recommendation a uuanim- 
We have worked oua call was sent from the three ohurohes.

j/t NEW BLACK SUITS of
— READY TO WEAR —

These are exceptionally attractive on account of their 
perfect fitting quality and stylish effect. The collars hug the 
neck and the shoulders are shapely.

—• The cbths are serges and cheviots—S. В and D. B.
sermon

Prices $12, $l6, $l8.

New lines of House Coats, Fancy and Washable Vests 
recently opened.

House Coats, $3 to $10 ; Vests, $1.75 to $4-50.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring and Clothingleft

QUARTERLY MEETING. Then came the Model Session of the 
Women’s Aid Society. Mrs. W. B. flail 
presided and the Mission Society of the 
Congregational church were guests, they 
participating in the roll call as well «s 
other exercises. The answers in re
sponse to the queries of the Round Table 
revealed extensive reading and inform
ing knowledge of* Mibsion work. After 
an outline of Matthew’s Gospel by Rev. 
W. B. Crowell, the afternoon meeting 
closed

The Quarterly Meeting held in the 
Baptist church, Brooklyn, on Monday and 
Tueedayjwas both interesting and profit
able.. The attendance was excellent, and 
the hospitality of the people most charm
ing.

C. R. F a SIM an.

On Monday afternoon, Deacon Annie 
led the Conference Meeting, which was s 
season of spiritual refreshing. The even
ing session wag'd evoted to the Bible. A 
paper treating most comprehensively the 
topic “The Child Studying the Bible” 
written by Miss Jessie E. Freeman of 
Greenfield, was read by Mrs. W. A. Crow
ell. Then the Rev. W. B. Bezanson 
preached verygaeceptably on the theme. 
“The Bible for the teacher and for the 
parent.”

The Tuesday morning seas і on opened 
with a devotional meeting led by Capt. J. 
W. Butt. Then came reports from the 
churches. These were encouraging 
The largest increase during the Quarter 
wan in the Kempt church, the number 
being eighteen. Greenfield came next 
with nine baptisms.

The discussion over the proposed 
Basis of Union with the Free Baptists 
was exhaustive and spirited. The Union 
being a matter for individual churches, 
the Quarterly could take no action. A 
paper by Mrs. W. В Bezanson, entitled 
“ Does the S. ft relieve parents of the re
sponsibility of ,Biblical instruction?” 
was read and freely discussed

The afternoon session opened by Song 
Service led by Mrs Newman McLeod, as
sisted by members of the Congregational 
church. Lucius D. Dextereread " A tired 
man's diary," andjreouived, what is un- 
esoal for the Quarterly, a vote of thanks.

Pereses churches.
11 ■ і led I у a"** vycpatheticaily My salary and we think the result shows that the 
beg been раЧ promptly each month, bord directed the choice. The congrega- 
This has been appreciated by me and re- ^one are and we are looking' for
Sects great credit to them. As a result K^ater blessings to him who alone can 
of our Bulled effort, much good has been Hive the increaae.

Drc. 8, 1004.
The Rev. Wm. Collin*, pastor of the 

Congregational ohuroh, conducted the 
opening service in the evening. He 
spoke words of kindly appreciation and 
fraternity.

Rev. W.

accomplished and the membership consid
erably increased. Twenty-two have been Alma.—The Lord has been prospering 
received into Canning church—nine by bis work in this part of his vineyard dur- 
baptism and thirteen by letter. Fifty ing the past summer. At Alma the church 
save been added to Pereaux church— debt has been paid and the church under
forty-three by baptism, five by letter, gone necessary repairs to the amount of 
and two by experience. The total num- fifty dollars. The prayer meetings have 
her during the two years and eight been well sustained, the spiritual interest 

і ba of service, ia seventy-two About being strong and deep. The preaching 
w month ago I accepted a unanimous services have been largely attended. It 
call to the pastorate of Albert Street was my privilege last Sunday,Dec. 4th, at 
baptist church, Woodstock, ІЧ. В, and ex- 9 a. m to administer the ordinance of 
p*et to begin work with them 00 Jan. ist. baptism to three happy converts,
1 hnve enjoyed the work with the Vanning young man and two young women. At 
and Peres u i people very

:<• B. Crowell made an appeal for 
the Sebra C Freeman fund, by whlfih 
В re. Freeman is sustained on tbo FoNMgn 
Mission Field. The answer was a collec
tion amounting to $28 38.

Rev. H. В Sloat preached from Mk 
10:21, and conducted the after meeting 
A number of ringing testimonieevrere 
given and the Quarterly closed. Without 
doubt it was я spiritual bleseintr to tb*» 
Church in Brooklyn.

A. Kinsellaoh. The Wetoraldo the nhurch ha* received . vont 
will And a very of p*lnt which hue greatly added to Its 

appearance. Several in thia place have 
лиш I feeted an intercut in the thing» per-

Su.m Pallahiag 6r.n\i 
• nd Harhla.WarkA.

Having aUrgamp. 
P J 00 hind put*, 
placing their order, be- 
lore the of Map 
T"4 N't a discount? 
Material and workman- 
.hip guaranteed

All order, deli vend

pretoiaiag Held of labor
I. A. Counrrr.

Mi annum*, Kino. Oo.. It S.—During taiolng to eternal life and we trust that 
■tooth, of vacation we laboured they may he brought to » saving know 

00 the Musquash and Dipper Harbour ledge of him whom to know aright I* life 
Held. M B. There are foand a numlwr eternal. 1 began my labor* at <і,ттап.
el people
Ohftet. The held being large we were has been greatly Improved by paper aud
see hie to give aay
.«tootlni, ee «he* oo special awakening several hare manifested an Internat in 

I ret while retaruing to a pUoa «airation and encouraged by thl. 1 pur-
(Contiauad on page i j)

f of whom are loyal to town last April. The inaiile of the church

plane the required paint. In the ordinary service, there
free.
Ж165 P.radi* Raw,

L Jobe, N, A
«

— r
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rSCOTTS EMULSION !
! Thurbbr. — At Freeport, Nov. 27th, 

Ê . . , , , ; Gladys Thnrber in the 16tb year of her
IS ІОГ babies and children I age. Her severe sickness was bnt a few
who are thin and pale when 
they ought to be fat and 
пмюу; for men and women 
who are weak and delicate 
when they ought to be strong 
and hearty—for all who are 
not getting proper nourish
ment from their food.

Poor blood, thin body, open 
the door for disease. Scott's 
Emulsion bare the 
Makes the blood richer, pro
duces healthy flesh and above 
all provides nourishment 

Avoid these 
wines, cordials and extracts 
of cod liver oil that are pre
pared.for the taste only, con
tain none of the value of cod 
liver oil and which contain 
a large percentage of alcohol.

Scotts Emulsion has been 
the reliable cod liver oil pre
paration for over a quarter of 
a century.

pose holding services the latter part of 
this week and the first of next. We close 
our ministry on this field Deo. 18, 1904. 
Our hearts have been caused to rejoice 
in the work here as God has used us in 
leading seeking souls to Christ. We re
gret our departure as we leave a people 
exceedingly kind of heart. We pray that 
the Lord will send them a true under- 
shepherd. We know that such a one will 

sflnd his efforts for good, warmly second- 
by the people. We begin our labors 

at Petltcodiac Jan I, 1904, D. V. having 
accepted a call to that field.

тишка.I days, but during those days her heart and 
lips were so filled with heavenly messages 
that she left no doubt upon the minds of 
the sorrowing parents and friends of her 
victories through Jesus Christ her Lord.

A TONIC FOR ALL.
It make» new blood 

It Invigorate*
It strengthen*

It build*
BONE AND MUSCLE

with the greatest advantage by all 
people. I*revente fauuiug, makes 

cheek• into ruey one*.
Davie A Lawrrnce Vo., Ltd., Montreal.

MinaRD.—At South Brookfield, Queens 
Co., N. S., Dec 2nd, Sarah Minard aged 
63, relict of the late Benaiah Minard. She 
early in life profeesed faith in the Saviour. 
Her three daughters and many relatives 
were present at the funeral, but Fred her 

I non wno is a Dr. in the West was not able 
to be with the sorrowing st«tere. May 
the Lord comfort all.

t'eed
pallid

Rrv RrrotUK Elliott.Moran.—At Freeport, Nov. 22, Mrs. 
Joseph Moran 49 years of age. leaving a 
husband, one daughter and many other 
sorrowing friends A number of tears 
ago sister Moran found peace in Jcsuh and 
united with the Baptist church at Frev- 
>nrt. She was one of the most active 
aitbful workers, alwats ready and will

ing to do wbnt she could in her loving 
Master’s service until failure of health 
deprived her of her cox eted opportunities. 
Asleep*in Jetuis.

FIN 10AN —At Freeport, Nov 2Hth, Mrs. 
James M. Finlgan, in the d&th year of 
her age, leaving a husband, seven sons 
and four daughters to mourn the loae of a 
kind mid affectionate mother and wife. 
For about fifty four yeara our sister was 
a faithful and consistent follower of 
Christ, being n member of the Freeport 
Baptist church. Her sufferings were 
tedious but they were b, rne with the 
Christian patience and her end waa most 
triumphant.

ANDBRRON — Mrs. Alexander Arderson, 
died at her home in Kingston, Tuesday. 
Nov, 1st, after a lingering illness. The 
funeral services were held on Friday af 
ternooo and were conducted by the Rev. 
L. F Wallace The internent was at 
Avlosford cemetery Mrs. Anderson was 
the mother of ten children, all of them 
are living except two Mrs. Anderson 
was baptized by Father Dimock many 
years ago at Chester and united with the 
Baptist church in that place. She had 
many friends who held her in high esteem 
Her last wish was that she might go home 
and those who knew her best believe that 
her desires have been realized She went 
home to be with Jesus her Saviour.

way. EQUITY SALE.Moose Jaw, N. W. T.-Thia church held 
anniversary service* Surday, Nov. 27th, 
Dr. В. 1). Thomas, late pastor of Jarvis at. 
Church. Toronto, preached and also lec
tured Monday evening. Having recently 
settled here as pastor, 1 take this occasion 
to write of my impressions concerning our 
western work as illustrated by this 
church Baptists were among the first to 
open work here about twenty yeara ago. 
But for sixteen years the work waa carried 
on intermittently, often with no pastor, 
sometimes with student supply. Mission 
funds were dribbled into the field during 
all these years, but with small results. 
Meanwhile other churches throve and as
similated considerable Baptist material. 
About four years ago the Board got the 
strongest available man, a man of exper
ience, and put him hero, with adequate 
financial support. He stayed three years, 
built up the church membership and con 
gregatitm, and dedicated a substantial 
roomy and convenient, but unelaborate, 
house costing about $16,000,00. At dedi
cation the people had given about $6000, 
largely in cash, partly in labor. This 
year they are giving $1700,after this year 
they have to raise at least $1000 principal 
and interest annually. Nor are they ne
glecting other claims. Their Home Mis
sion offering last month amounted to $140, 
and other calls will be honored. When 
we note that the church numbers only 
about Я0 members and thatjall their money 
is raised by straight giving, you can un

'pHERE WIT L BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
A Auction at Chubb's Corner, (to called.) 

corner of Prince William Street and Princwi 
Street, in the City of St. ïotm, in the City 
and County of Saint John, m the Province 
of New Brunswick, ON SATURDAY, the 
twenty-first day of January next, at the hour 
of twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Saturday, the 
twenty-second day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
four, in a certain cause therein prading, 
wherein James Myles and John Johnston, 
trustees under the last will and testament of 
John S. Nickerson, deceased, are Plaintifs, 
and Hugh S. Wright, Maud S. Wright. Hugh 
E S. Wright, Reginald F. Wright, Mary I. 
Wright and Edward S. Wright, are defend-^ 
ants with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiffs’ Bill of 
Complaint and in the said Decretal Order 
in this cause as follows, that is to say : “All 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being in Queens Ward, in 
the «aid City of Saint John, and known on 
the plan of the said City as lot number five 
hundred and twenty-seven (537! 
having a front of forty (40) f 
southern side of Leinster Street and extend
ing back thereform southwardly 
the same width one hundred and

so-called

We’ll s*nd you a sample free epoe request 
SCOTT A BOW NE. Terosto, Oatarie.

MARRIAGES.
Frahhr-MoCarthy —At Causo, N. ft.. 

Deo. 6th, by Rev. O. N. Chipman, Alfred 
K. Fraser and Annie McCarthy.

Dakin-Corrrtt. —At Westvtlle, Dighy 
Co, Nov. 30th, by Rev. J. W Bancroft, 
Brneat Dakin and Idellah Corrott.

Whitman-Bowlby. — At Aylesford. on 
Sept. 8th, by Rev L. F. Wallace. Miss 
Lottie Bowlby, of Aylesford, to Joel 
Whitman, Esq., of Lawrencetown.

Palmbr-Bwing. — At Mlllvill, Kings 
Co., on Nov. 16. by Rev L. F Wallace, 
Miss Bessie Ewing to Mr. Edgar B. Pal
mer of MiUvill.

Smith Taylor.—At Auburn, N. 8.. by 
Rev. L. F. Wallace, on Kept. 24th, Miss 
Nellie Taylor, daughter of Stephen Taylor 
Esq., to Mr. Fred Smith, of Kingston, N.

the said lot

twenty-five feet (135) feet more or less, 
and in the conveyance thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, ’ Barrister - at - Law. to 
the said John Harrison Kinnear, record
ed in the office of the registrar of deeds 
for the said City and County of Saint John 
by the number 57541, Libro зо, of records, 
folio 477, *78, 479, 480 and 481, mentioned 
as having been theretofore conveyed to the

deratand that their new. paator Inde in- “Гас'икР'ровв. 
spiration in serving for and with such a period of forty (40) years, together 
people. Before many years this church the buildings and improvements thereon and

the rights and appurten uaces to the said 
lands apd premises belonging or appertain
ing, and all the estate, right, title, dower, 
right of dower, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, property claim and demand both 
at law and in Equity, of them, the said 
mortgagors, in to. or out of the said lands 
and premises and every part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiffs' Solicitor, or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St John, N. B., this 8th day of 
November, A D. 1904. «

E H. McAlpins, Referee in Equity. 
Earle, Bilyea & Campbell,

Plaintiffs' Solicitors.

THE NEW HYMN BOOK.
“The Canadian Baptist Church Hymnal," 

is the name of the new hymn book issued a 
few months ago, under the direction of the 
Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec. 
It has ahead' Iren adapted by a large num
ber of Baptist chwrhes in Canada and ap
pears to he giving universal satisfaction. It 
is published in no less than twenty-two dif
ferent sizes and bindings, ranging in price 
from 15c to $q 50 per cony. Correspondence 
or orders should be sent direct to «he Stand
ard Pub. Co (Baptist Book Room,) 17 Rich
mond St, Wes\ Toronto, R. D. Warren, Man
ager

with all
B.

will be pouring hundreds of dollars annu
ally into the mission treasuries, western 
mission work pays. Put it must be pushed 
vigorously if results are to be hastened. 
There are other points where experienced 
pastors with adequate financial support 
are rapidly building up strong causes. 
There are still other pointa where for lack 
of men or means the work is dlsultory 
and lose effective. And yet again, there 
are many points which we have wholly 
failed to occupy, and where the material 
that ought to be building up a strong 
Baptist church is being gradually ab
sorbed into other congregations. 1 may 
say that Moose Jaw is a young “city” of 
about 4000 pop. and growing rapidly. It 
is the centre of a large ranching and

Pblton-Shaw. — At the parsonage, 
Aylesford on Nov. 9, by Rev. L. F. Wal
lace, George A. Pel ton of Tremont, N. S , 
to Miss Msble M. Shaw, of Torbrook, N.
s.

Millbr-Brown.—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, Virginia, Annapolis 
Co, Nov- 28th, by Rev J. H Balcom, 
Frank Miller of Annapolis Royal, to Viva
Brown

ILL8BY-WBB8TBR —At the residence of 
John Bowles, Esq., Brooklyn St. Kings 
Co., on Nov. 17, by Rev. L F. Wallace, 
Mrs. Mortba I. Webster, of Aylesford, to 
Deaoon Brenton H. Illsby of Cold brook, 
N. ti.

Carrioan Crkamkr.—At Half Island 
Core, Guyaboro Co., N. S.« on Deo. 1st, by 
W. B- Carpenter, Howard Carrlgan, of 
Madam Islands, Richmond Co., N. ft., to 
Ida May CreamerTof"Pbilips Harbour, 
Guysboro Co., N. S.

Knowlan Kirby.—At Half Island Cove, 
on Nov. 80th, by W. E. Carpenter, Wil
liam Knowlan, of Philip’s Harbour, Cuys- 
boro Co.. N. S., to Laura Jano Kirby, of 
Murrey Harbor, P. E. 1.

8NOW-D0RT.—At Half laland Cove, on 
Nov. 13, by W. E. Carpenter. Bnmuel 
Snow, of Upper White Hoad, Guysboro 
Go., N. 8., to Blanchie Dort, of Half Way 
Cove, Guysboro, N. S.

BordinFarrrll.—At the Baptist 
church, Port \t Шiaros. N. S. Dec. 7th by 
Rev. D. B. Halt, Naomi, daughter of Syd
ney Borden, Esq, of Port Williams, to 
Samuel J. Farrell. M. D, of Rat Portage,

4 'I
N. R. In general literature we can supply 

any of «he latest books on short notice. We
iodicals
oronto.

handle the best Sunday school peri 
and supplies.— Baptist ІЗоок Room, T T. T. Lamtalvm. Auctioneer

THE GUANO PRIZE (Highest Award! 
which Webster's International Dictionary 
and its abridgements have received from 
the Superior Jury at the World's Fair is 
onlv another indexation of «be superior ex
cellence of this famous series of dictionaries.

HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.
DOCTORS DIDÜR HO GOOD.

farming district and an important rail
way point, the C. P. R. having nearly 
1000 men on their pay roll. 1

C. B. Frkkman.

Тик Tabfknaulk, St. John, N. B.— By the time Miss L. L. Hanson, 
Waterside, It. B., had taken 
Three Boxes of HlLBDRJf’S 
HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
She Was Completely Cured.

us as follows :—
" Gentlemen.—I feel It шу duly le ex- 

preen to той the benefit I have derived 
from Mlltmrne Heart and Nerve Pille. 
A. Уваг mo lest spring I b.-*an *0 have 
heart failure. At first I would have to
ГММІЙГСЙЗДЯ;
altogether and go to twd 1 had eevenfi 
doctor* to attend m«. bat thev did me 
no good. I got no relief until urged fcv 
a mend to try MUburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pille. I went t< 
box. and bv the time I had taken three- 
quarters of it I began to get relief, and 
by the time I had taken thre, boxes 
I was completely cured. I feel wry 
grateful to your medicine for what ft 
has done for me -Mias I*. L. Haase*,

THE BEST always;
It is said that the Family Herald and 

Weekly Star of Mon'real has more readers 
than anv other five weekly papers in Canada 
combined. That it goes on increasing year 
after xear is no wonder for its mar
vellous circulation enables the publish
ers to spend more and moie money 
each succeeding yenr to keep the Family 
Herald ahead of nil competitors. This 
year we are told I heir 1 remium picture which 

' rivgiven to all who subscribe, cost more 
y than anv two former premiums. 
Printvss at Woik" is the title of this

Baptized twelve 011 Nov. 3rth, and seven 
on I December llth, expect to baptise 
again next Sunday. We have been hold
ing special services now for five weeks 
and as the interest is still great we shall 
probably continue them through the 
Christmas season. Some of the city min
isters have been of great service >u 
assisting the pastor in the work. Al
though our church building seats live 
five hundred people, at some of our Sun
day night services standing room has 
been at a premium and many have hoeu 
turned away. The future never looked 
so bright ин it does at the present time. 
The l ord hath done great things for os 
whereof we are glad.

She writes

Ont.

"The
year’s picture. and i< a perfect beauty One

that big wrekly. W«* learn that the Family 
Herald is bavmv a phenomenal increase in 
The number of new readers this year.

DEATHS. ■
Hrkhry —At Freeport, OoL 25, Daniel 

Hereey, in the 80th year of his age.
Harlow —At Bridgewater. N. S., Nov. 

28th, Infant daughter of Spurgeon and 
Sadie Harlow.

WlL*—At Wileville, Lun. Co- N. S., 
Dee. 4th, Sidney Wile, aged 02 years. The 
Interment took place at Lapland.

Hainbs. — At Freeport, Nov. 18th, 
Nicholas Haines, 87 years of his age. 
About forty years ago our brother united 
with the Fteeport Baptist ehuroh and 
continued in the faith until his Master 
sailed him above.

dollar srems a small amount to pu 
such a picture, and a year's

Ferry J. Stavk house.

Price 80 cent* per box, or • for SLSE. 
Ail Dealers or

Tire T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Thee# trade-mark erti Inca on every peerage.CONCERNING BAPTIST PERIODICALS.
The editor* of The Baotiat Teacher are 

continually teaching out for the best that 
can be obtained in each of its numerous de
partments. Many grod things are promised 
for the coming year, including a new feature 
by Dr^Nordell.

Grlutd
BARX.E

its *»»
TAM. —-1

art Health Cereal».
L Cake and Paauy
\ Aik Grown.
ipV лі.

favorably
ПЛУГ Fut

Perfect BreaMav /
PANSY PLOUR/b, 
Unlik. «11 qS«r »
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December U, 1*6*.MESSENGER AND VISITOR>4 7Є»

v revealed the source of the matchless hues of 
his pictures. The legend teaches that no 
great achievement can be made, no lofty 
attainment reached, nothing of much value 
to the world done, save at the cost of heart's 
blood.—J. A. Fronde.

FREE BOOKTHE THING WORTH WHILE.
1 know that any of you are puttied to 

know, ta what direction you can start to 
help Christ to help the world. Let me say 
this to you in that connection : Once I 
« aine to a crossroads in the old life and did 
not know ш which direction God wanted 

tv tielp hasten his kingdom. 1 started 
to lead the Book to find out what the ideal 
hie was, and 1 found out that the only thing 
w.irth doing in the world was to do the wiU 
ul God, whether that was done in the pulpit 
at ie the slums, whether it was done in the 
«ullage or claw room, or on the street, did 
iu.t matter at ail. "My meat and drink,” 
said Christ, "w to do the will of him that 
•■eat me," and if you make up your mind 
that you are going to do the will of God 
abas# everytlmig else, it matters little in 
»l>at direction you work. There are more 
puai» waiting for men than there are men 
waning lor posts. Christ needs men in 
every immunity and in every land; it 
iHiiim little wliethei ire go to foreign lands 
ur stay at home, as long as we ere sure we 
air where God puts ue.—Henry Drummond

/
- ms ^nteresunp

» "ЇЇЇЛa /
A man who cannot control his tongue is 

unfit to occupy a prominent and responsible 
position anywhere. He is very likely to tie 
dangerous in the family, or in the state, or 
in the church, or in any kind of organization 
made up of members of the human family. 
Were there just one man in the world he 
might exaggerate, or misrepresent, or slander 
or even lie with hnpun-ty. Even one man 
on each continent cuuld not do much harm 
with a bad tongue to am Imdy but himself. 
But there are a great \ of us here, and a 
tongue not under control cannot wag long 
enough without hurting somebody. Hence 
the necessity of keeping the unruly memb r 
under something like control

Always and everywhere uncontrolled 
tongues do a vast amount of mischief. Pens 
not controlled by a good conscience are a 
scourge in every free country. Liberty of 
the press and freedom of speech are more 
abused than any other privilege free men 
enjoy.—Ex.

Din0Tèa»rrh f: ons

ON CATARRH
This Is an honest offer of a fine book.

Is sufficient guarantee in itself of the high character of the work. It 
was written by Dr. Sproule. widely known in Canada and the United 
States as an authority on Catarrh. It is Dr. Çpreute himself who of
fers it to >ou. He wants to help you. Send for his book.

Because, first of all, it is something you need if you have onlv the slightest 
Catarrh. If you haven't maybe some one in your family has Perhaps some of your friends 
have. The information in it will be of more value than you can possiblv imagine. Atid 
why ? Because this book f*a« written by i man of the highest standing in his profession, 
who has made Catarrh a life-etudy. Moreover, the book is not a dry, uninteresting text
book. It is a clear, bright handbook for the people, that they may determine their own 
condition. As ж matter of fact it is prepared as an offering to mankind. It is a book that 
could eas'lr ha і e been sold—Dr Sproule prefers to give it away. He has always regarded 
it as a matter of course, that a physician should use his learning and skill to aid humanity 
whenever it was possible

Now for a few words as to the book itself. It is a practical treatise on Catarrh, not Only 
of the nose and throat but also of the bronchial fuites, lungs, stomach liver, bowls, kidneys 
and bladder. It deals with the cause, (lingers and cure of Catarrh. It tel 1st you just how 
the treacherous trouble starts—how it gains a foothold—and then how danger 
even goes into the subject of deafness. Perhaps you have a friend who is hard of hearing. 
Tell him to send for the book, too. Tell him it costs nothing. The sections on Catarrh 
of the stomach, catarrh of the liver, ami catarrh of the ki*lne's, are wonderfully fine. Lots 
of people have these ailments—they call them hy other names s me time* The different 
forms of the disease are illustrated by find drawing*—the best that could be procured. 
There's nothing like a first-rate picture to lllustràte the working* of a disease. In fart the 
book is *o complete that it needs columns of description to <1 ) it justice. The best wav for 
you to realize what the book is. is just to send for. it tod ту. Write your nsme and address 
plainly <m thr* dotted lines, cut ini’ and forward to Dr. Sproule, and you will receive the 

km 1 end am ж лип It's free, vou know.
HONESTLY fre<*. ADDRESS DR SPROULE 
Catarrh Specialist (Graduate in Medicine and 
Surgery. Dublin University, formerly Surgeon ADDRESS...
British Roval Naval Mail Service) 276 Trade 
Building Boston Hass

The name of the author

*

touch of

і beard a man say, "There is a gentle 
trowed ie the nineteenth chapter of 

more indebted than al
most to any other man. He was the town 
dark at Ephesus, whose counsel wu to do 
nothing rashly ” Upon any proposal of con
sequent* it was usual foe this man to say, 
"We will time advise with the town clerk^of 
Ephesus One, in a food compliance with a 
tueod, forgetting the town rleik, may do 

‘ that m haste which he may repent at leisure 
—may do у ha! may cost him most trouble 
and anxiety --Mather.

1

A. u to whom I

comes ItUse your gifts faithfully and they shall be 
enlarged; practice what you know, and you 
shall attain to higher know ledge.--Thomas 
Arnold.

4-
NOT WANTED

Once there grew on an oak two acorns, 
sid* by side. When they had matured they 
fell to earth. One a squirrel found and ate; 
tlie other took root, and became a great tree. 
Which of these acorns did the will of the 
great God that made both squirrel and oak ? 
We s*y "The acorn that was eaten failed; 
1 he one that grew was a success.”

Are we right ? Rather, is it not true that, 
m the divine economy, the nourishing of the 
squirrel is just as important as the growth <V 
the oak? Is it not likewise true that men 
who have failed to accomplish what the 
world expected—the man who would have 
made a great lawyer, but who stayed on the 
old farm to take care of father and mother; 
Лhe girl who would have shone as a music
ian, but who "wasted" her life on a crippled 
sister—is it not true that these lives were in 
accord with the will of the Father ? Waste 
is sometimes wealth. The cross of to-day 
with its dying Victim is the crown of to
morrow on the brow of an immortal King. 
Has not the master told us : * He that loseth 
his life for my sake shall .find it?"*—The 
Ej»worth Herald.

I- very day in this world has its work, and 
every day as it uses out of eternity, keeps 
putting to each of us the question afresh, 
"What will you do before today has sunk 
into eternity and nothingness again —F 
W Robertson. THIS BEAUTIFUL.

REFINING POWER OF PURE 
0 THOUGHTS

A writer tells Ibis story of a college stud
ent. A friend gave him a pure, inspiring, 
refining’picture, atid asked him to hang it up 
™ his room and keep it there for a year. The 
young man cared more for worldly things, 
foe a good tune, than for his studies. He 
was not as careful as he should have been

Fur STOLE
Over 6 Feet Long

FREEabout the kind of pleasure lie sought. One 
day Ins friend called on him and saw the 
purtqre ou the wall, but all about it a strange 
group of low sporting and other questionable 

lhe pure holy picture seemed

Щ f
- >> Don't Send us Ono Cent

strangely out of place in such unhallowed 
Vet the young man himself did

All W" wm Is jro'ir name *n«t mldreis #■< ttuU w* can
n-vr4trsfi?,lr;ro,îr.?.T..ïr,-;
P ІІІІ4МІ If.і I, ., y will* , .vrr 4. !, 1>Ч4ИІіІІіЦу ,»UW.d

:;г алЕй
.   м, IM К"ніш",у н™,,. -w,'.,t Till

* -її «rt
Hi, t . ro-xie ■ I b* MtU'il IniUtl.m «*M.' f„r. verve e.
гййлїгі srx'Afü жийи:
iwmdeoti," «'.lift Irad all пОн-f» Гм вііп»Ьі|Цу sud r <*•

Kcy.,r.r,;v P,..~ mmî «яла
W r , Т-Ч пи 6*' au. h *1, r rgSHt tUM ГМГ r-* S fcw UMliy.W -A»v wi-rk D*ii t t» -«туіпе yvur nekbV„ra tl.or neW Dir* When JTOV CSU h» f h ,1 '•»!.'-! And moot

« oinpau)
»*>t appear to be conscious of anything un 

І ling un the surroundings.
Srx mouths later, however, the friend was

TLITERARY NOTE.
Тне Рк 'sPt-л tor —A Tale of the Crows 

Nest Pass, by Ralph Connor. Published by 
the Westminister Co , Toronto.

This is a new story by the author of Black 
Rock and‘Sky Pilot, Like these it is des 
criptive о 1 Western Life It has all the fresh
ness and vivacity of the other stories which 
have been written by this gifted author The 
scenes are riew and fresh, the characters in
troduced are unique and interesting and the 
life depicted is characteristic of the frontier 
free and untrammelled by the com enticnal 
ities of the older portions of the country. 
This novel is the story of the early chapters, 
in the life oi a man who has given himself to 
the task of representing the gospel theae on 
the edge of the world. The spirit of the 
book is healthful and stimi4»»ting, of course 
there is a love story to give zest and spice to 
the narrative. The charms of the book is 
its naturalness, any reader will be helped in 
hi* struggles against evil, and his desire to 
do and to be good. We are glad that Ralph 
Connor has given such a book and believe 
that its message will do good.

in the Hu-imt's room again There was the 
pu tuir ш its place on the wall, but all the 
»|**tmg gay and quest tenable prints were 
gottr. *ud m their place hung other pictures 

ршг і riming and beautitul—all of them 
m harmony with the central picture. The 
> wit. . *).«•w.rd surprise and pleasure as he 
looked about the room and saw the change 

You іre. I couldn't leave them up with 
that, tlye young man said, y "The contrast 
was toedeeadfull. I didn't see it at first, 
hut l<Hiking at your picture opened my eyes 
t< thru uuhtne*.' and l took them all down 
and burned them. Then 1 bought other 
juctuie* to put in their place, but they all 
had to U# in harmony with the one in the 

lire "—Rev J. R. Miller.

Honest Hard Work and 
Straightforward Dealing

Have won for us our present reputa
tion and standing. But these have 
been greitlv aided by our carefulness 
to avoid every fad, no matter how 
popular for the t*me, which would be 
dhappoin'ing in the end.

Our long experience has given us 
some skill in judging the merits of 
-uch things, and our students reap the

Send for our Catalogue.

Would
There be any demand for

45 Successive Years

for any article unless it had superior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.We should not forget that no one ever did 

anything of great value to others without 
coal A quaint old proverb says: "One 
cannot have an omelette without breaking 
eggs If we would .do anything really 
worth while, that will be a blessing in the 
world, we must put into it not merely easy 
e4ert, languid sympathies, conventional 
good wishes, and courtesies that cost noth
ing- we roust put into it tboufRt, time, 
patience, self-denial, sleepless night*, exhaus- 
ting toil There is a legend of an artist who 
had found ж wonderful red, which no other 
artist could imitate. The secret of his color 
died'with him; but after his death an old 
wound was diepoverad over his heart. This

cl I this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to
UN*

Vy ' tglul» Oddfellow»’ Hall

S. Kerr & Son,
«її woo me baking powder.

MESSRS C. C. RICHARDS & CO 
(»entlemen.— I suffered for years with bron

chial catarrh. 1 commenced in January last 
as an experiment) to use M1NARDS l.INl 
MEN Г which gave almost instant relief. And 
two bottles made a complete cure and! have 
had no symptoms of a return of the trouble 
since March.

Ask your Grocer for it.

IF YOU HAVE COWAN’S
COCOA and CHOCOLATE■rtSwP

TO SELL, WRITE US. We pay highes 
market prices.

F. 8. WU LIAMS CO., Limits*.

.4 They are the choicest of allGratefully Yours.
MARK BURNS.

Vankleek Hill, Ont Oct. a, 01. Try thee*

'
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATINGЛ This aan That &
December 4, 1961

People who enfler after eating, feeling Radway A Oo., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Gentleman—In regard to “Radway r
and heaviness, and who frequently find Pills,*' I wish to say, that I have neves 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that oan equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and oonstlpatios. 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation of 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomlt- 
Heartbum, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing, paim and disaineea in the heed, and 
Gaseous Bruotations, Sinking or Flutter- thon I would become nervous. I tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensations'„when in a lying posture,. Diz- My physician told* me I had ohronie eoe- 
zinees on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs stipatlon and a sour stomach. He oouli 
before the Sight, Fevor and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not eure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, me. I was almost in despair. At last a* 
Yellowness of the Skin and Byes, Pain in riend persuaded me to try “Radw у*в 
.«i Jide, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills,” which I did. And lam glad to y, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved me, but

positively cured me. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established.and the dyspemtio 
symptoms have already disappeared. Now 
1 feel like a new person.

May God bless you and your wonderful 
remedy. I fomain.

Yours for health,
B. S. THBXLBR, 

Allentown, Pa.

CURE for;hiccoughs. floors it kind o' seems to me I'd rut her have 
'em uosectarian-like. Don't‘it strike you 
that way ?" 1A young man pale and weak entered a 

physician's office.
fcY'Doctor," he said, "T'have had—hie—I 
have had the hiccoughs for six hours. They 
are exhausting me."

✓

THIRTEEN.
You see, there's Daisy and Geraldine 
And me—I'm May—and we re each thirteen, 

“Let me see your tongue," said the phy- And Daisy and Geraldine both say
That nov we are too grown up to play 
Wit 1 dolls any more I And I think its

sician. ; “Out with it. Oh, farther out.
Out ai far as you can put it. That is i*.
Now hold it out there .till I go to the back It's perfectly horrid to be thirteen 1 
office and get a depressor." ■ . . „ „ _-гм u ■ • 1 hey re glad to give up their dolls. But ITlie physician disapprarrd. Th- young C ,n't sm any possible rLon why 
man, his long, pink tongue spread like a We shouldn't play with them one more year- 
drapery over his chin, sat and waited with (And my Angelina is such a dear !) 
bulging ауте. Well, at last I knew wlmt people mean

,,n , . . « „ .. When they say it is unlucky to be thirteen“By Jove, bes long, the voung mao 7
though*. "I wonder what can be keeping When I told mamma she shook hei head

And kissed her tenderly as she said
.... “You're standing with very reluctant feet,
•Just a minute, the physician called from Dear May, where the brook and river meat;

the next room.'f Keep your tongue out. 1*U And yet perhaps, 'tie a golden mean ;
be there in a minute." Twixt childhood and girlhood when one's

Dad way’s 
A Pillshim."

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.thirteen.

—Lucy Foster in September St. Nicholas.Ft' But it 
he retur

t have'.been five minutes before 
He was smiling.

“Did yéfu keep your tcogue out all the 
time ?" he said.

' Yes," the young mao answered.
“And you didn't hiccough, did you ?" 
“No."
"Thee," said the physician, you are

Ш RADWAY'S PILLS.
‘SAUCE FOR THE GANDER.'

She may dress in silk, or drees in satin, 
May know the languages, Greek and Latin, 
May know fine art, may love and sigh,
But she ain't no geod if she can't make 

pie.—Merchant Traveller.'
He msy scale the heights of wealth and

All purely vegetable, mild and reliable, 
tlon and healthful regularity.

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache andwll diaardera of the U 
^ Price, 15 cent* porfbox. Sold by all druggrees, or sent by mail on reoelpt of

RADWAY &CO., 7Sr. HELEN STREET MONTREAL.

Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp1

The young man as a matter of f*c‘, was 
trusiou of his tongue had

4»id that this And take degrees to this heart's delight,
cured. The proi 
cured him The physician 
treatment rarely, if ever, failed to drive But he ain't no good In a woman's eye 
away the most obstinate attacks of hiccouphe.
—Ex

( ( H EADLIGHT I I

U he can't take care of the kid at night— 
I aura Simmons.

Is the Best and most Popular brand of‘Do you not sometimes have soulful 
yearnings which you long to convey in words 

‘Mr J Pier pont Morgan is a very quiet but cannot ?' asked the sentimental girl, 
man.' said a Wall street broker. 'He speaks 
only when he has something to say.

A MAN THAT CANT BF. SPARED.
* * PARLOR MATCHES ** * *

ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.‘Yes, indeed,' replied the young man. T 
was once dreadfully anxious to send home 

'Recently he wanted a superintendent for money, but I didn't have the price of a 
for a certain department that he has estab- telegram.* 
lished. He thought he knew the man tor A man may ,top a foaming 
this superintendency—an assistant to one of tearing down the street,
hi, colleague, He sent for' the colleague May stop an enemy', ,dvence amid the 
and said :

‘ "I am

MADE IN CANADA BT

THE E. B. EDDV OO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.rse that's

battle's heat ;
getting up, you know, a certain jn fact, stop aimo$t anything in situations 

new department. I shall want à new super- v 
intendent.

Jm I
xtrying;

think "Brown, m your office. But not a single man alive can stop a baby 
would fill the place very well indeed." crying.

' “1 am sure he would," said the other.*

urprise
і *> lis yours

Hegan—T think Miss de Blank is very“The only tiouble is, Mr. Brown can't be

*Mr Morgan's eyes lit up, and he smiled 
• “I don’t want a man tl.atcan be spared,'* 

he said."—‘Boston News Bureau.’

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use шШJones—'Whatcauses you to think that? 

I never thought her so.'
Hegan—*1 met her out for a walk this 

afternoon^nd asked if I might see her home. 
She said yes, 1 could see it from the top of 
the high school building, and that it wasn't 

The hotel clerk can always be depended necessay tQ go any farther.' 
upon to retain his self-possession under the 
most trying circumstances It is related that 
a certain lady in the dramatic profession, 
who is always trying to appear young, al
beit she is ‘more than seven,' and looks it,

Surprise
Soap

iVv ГЯ
V*'J J;!

A SOFT ANSWER.
5 wr it liCaptain—‘Well, what do you want ? 

Tramp-Captain, believe me, I'm no or
dinary beggar. I was at the front.'

Captain (with interest)—'Really ?* 
Tramp—‘Yes, sir; but I couldn't make 

anybody hear, so I came round to the back.

It makes child's play of washday , 
—and every day a happy day. /і

The pure soap just loosens the // 
.dirt in a natural way and // 
h cleanses easily—without / 4
^ injury. Remember /

Surpr \\e //X 
is .1 У \

pure, hard Soap

чХІ I . • » , .

was on.the road last year with a travelling 
comedy company. The troupe got in town
late one Sunday evening, and on reaching FOR TWENTY YFARS.
. hotel she was shown up ft,, flight, of Not A„ Unulua, ,oltaDM.
stairs to an appartment numbered 20, almost ., _

, su. „u. I used Pyramid Pile Cure and have not
under tbe ‘ t t had any trouble since. I have been a suffer-

Enraged, she flew down and shrieked at the er with pj|es for twenty years. I think it is 
young man in the office ‘I am*placed in the beet remedy on earth for piles. Hoping 
N. in v this may help others to u«e this remedy, ’

, ,___ • a„ati . . Mrs J. D. Taylor, R. F D 20 Sparta Mich.•Yes, was the aoswer, we give every lady u , s,ng'lar ,art ,hat а1,ь!швЬ m,ny
an apartment, if possible, corresponding women suflrr from piles, or hemmorrhoids,
with her age. Mrs.----- , the old woman of they frequently do not have proper treament
your company, i, in 62, and Miss —■ the bec a u se о I a delicacy women have m men- 
f v . , t ion ing such a subject Especially is this
juvenile actress, is m 44, and that is why the СЛІЛ those who have no husbands 
put you in зо.' or brother in whom to confide: and a physic -

The lady smiled serenely, thanked the at- ian is seldom consulted until the pain and 
most sweetly, and. without a mur- ago«y incident to piles becomes unbearable.

the garret—Boston ‘Star. HiouMinds of women have suffered even 
longer than did Mrs. Teller, always exper
iencing slight or temporary relief, 11 any, 
from the various remedies used and finally

{TjpS^ m

MADE IN CANADA 1
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of 10c., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.
Rev. P. C. Hedley

667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Mass.— 
prépara.ions for dyspepsia trou-

----- known, K. D C. is the best, and
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont.—“I have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can récem
ment it to all sufferers."

і

Dr .McDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—"I have 

never kpown K. D. C. to fail where fairly
tried."

tendaut 
mur, returned to

“Of ali the 
blés I have Rev. A nurdock, П. A. LL D.

Springford, Ont —“It is only justice toveu 
to state that in my case your K. D. C. nas 
wrought a perfect and I believe 
ent cure."

Mr. Gaswell, who had come recently in
to the possession of a considerable fortune, settling down to the conviction that a cure 
had decided to erect e large office budding, in their cases was impossible. Pyramid Pile 
and discussing the plsn, w„h the arch,- Cumha. со^ма^п to^such. a. 
tect.

a pe
permanent

cure. It is sold by druggists for fifty cents a 
“As 1o the floors, now," said the architect, package, or will bw mailed by t*e makers to 

••you would want them in mosaic patterns, I any address, upon receipt of price Absolute 
... secrecy is guaranteed, and no man, and no

presu ne .... name is ever used without the consent of the
I don't know about that, responded Mr. wrj,er 

Gaswell, dubiously scratching hi« jaw. "I it is suggested that those interested write 
hain't got any prejudice against Mnse. a, a to Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., for 
man, and he ™r.in,y knuwed a good d.a, 

tout * , but when it 09mu to laying Y

Rev. Geo. N. Andrews, D. D.
Auburndale, Mass.—“j recommend K. D. 

C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient."

We hold a host of Testimonials from tbe 
best people ol America. Testimonial sheet 
application. Above are a lew «atteste.

K. D C COMPANY, Limited, New Glasgow, N. S,

Rev. J Leishman
Argus, Ont.—"It gives me much pleasur* 

to testify to the excellency of Kl D. C. as a
cure lor dyspepsia." <1

- ■

m
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NEWS SUMMARY.

Always safe, pmsant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the thmat. 
The Baird Company's

Mr. John O’Brien has been appoint
ed letacaiag officer of the new town of St 4Newt— L Penn, last of the lineal descend- 

of WUtoaaa P«nn died of apoplexy at 
Hartford, Conn , on Wednesday.

Incorporation has been granted the New 
Ви—wirir School of the Deaf ; also the Rose- 
hank Lumber Co. and Jas A. Tufts & Son. 

The KUaarton school board has decided to 
lie in the public schools Miss 

Mary McCarthy was engaged for the first

Wine Df Tar, Honey and Wild Cheny
Trill give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Тне Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors. f*

TW dnth took place Saturday night at 
Saàebwyot tubrieuloaù of Mr. Burke Chap- 

agad tkirty-lhrea, formerly of Mann-
PERSONAL Handsome For Scans fbee 

fcw to Ladles aod Girls
îA call from Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of One- 

low. was a pleasant change from the 
daily grind of newspaper work. Mr. 
Jenkins bad just returned from a brief 
visit to the Macnaquac church. He 
speaks hopefully of his work in Onslow, 
and of the good people to whom he has 
ministered for several years. His people 
give him the opportunity to visit needy 
fields or to help overworked pastors in 
special services for which he possesses 
special qualifications. He is one of our 
most active, vigorous and aggressive 
pastors. He cannot keep still, and has 
a passion for soul-saving. The good 
word that he has to say of the Macnaquac 
people begets a longing to make them a 
visit. The writer of this note has long 
desired to do this. We hope tho church 
will soon have a pastor to minister to 
their spiritual needs.

The Revs. Dr. Trotter and W. L Archi
bald spent last Lord> day in St. John in 
the interest of the * Second Forward 
Movement.* They hold services in four 
churches in the city. They will remain 
over another Sunday and spend tho inter
vening week in some personal work 
They are very hopeful as to the result 
of their canvass, and are in good spirits. 
The MK88KN0BB and Visitor wish them 
every success.

Rev. C. W. Townsend, the pastor of the 
Baptist church of St. Martins, was in the 
city last week, and was present at the 
meeting of the Homo Mission Board, in 
the interests of the Sunday school work 
for the Province. Pastor Townsend is 
one of our most vigorous thinkers, aud a 
most excellent preacher. He is an omniv
orous reader aud digests^what ho reads. 
All is laid under tribute in his pulpit 
preparation It is in this way that he 
keeps fresh and instructive. He is al
ways heard with profit, because he has 
something to say and says it.

Rev. W. Camp the pastor of the Sussex 
church, was in tho city attending the 
meetings of tho Homo and Foreign Mis
sion Boards, Of which be is a member. 
Bro. Camp has quite an extensive parish. 
Ho is not only past or of the Sussex church, 
he ministers to Cardwell and Studholm 
churches also, and he does hie work well. 
An excellent preacher, fine executive 
ability, an indomitable worker, and good 
judgment, he is an excellent counselor, 
and is deservedly loved and honored by 
hie brethren in the ministry and of tho 
churches which he serves.

toWas T. Walter, of Sussex, who was in
juste a few days ago by the falling of part 
of • portâtes mill, died Sunday. Deceased 
last— e mis aod low children, the oldest
fewg aies years.

Nettes is gi—t for the incorporation of 
«te Richtbucto Rexton Telphone Co., capi
tal, $ю„ооо, divided into 400 shares of 
$y> egefe. Alex В Carson, Richard 
O'Leary. Alex. J. Girvan. Alex J. Çurrran 
ate Wm. D. Carter are the provisional direc-

W* will rtre any (rirl or lady ne 
elegant lull length fur S- arf, made 
In the bla>t style for 1906 by » Ulad 
workman from specially m>1<~ ud 
skms of fine Black Coney Pur. rl h.
Buffy. very warm and oomfo,toUe 
with six ivrig full fun i d tails, and 
ornamented with a haiiil«vmo sil
vered ntvk chain, for srUlng on.y 14 
of our handsome Turnover uuVni 
at 13c. each. (A ecrtiilcalc north 
бne. to given free With eaih oiv-.)
Thwe collars represent lb" latest 
fhahlon in neckwear They are 
hands,curly made of thv llneet 
quality 1 wn and lace, and are fu.ly 
worth 18c. You can ee l lheu< all In 
a lew mlnuv a at only 13tt tsch. Wn 
trnat you. Sen,) 111 your name and 
add rose and we will mail the collars 
poetpiliL Whin sold, n-turn Hie 
money, and will eend you a fjl 
handaome Lad Ira' or Otrla' Pur Н.-аіГ ftl 
Just aa described. When you are It S£ 
wok. owyou will aay It Is one of
the handsomest Pin you have ever i| i-v Tjy.ra-.-àшш
eeen. The only reason we vnn gl-e I'W
such an expensive hir b tlmt we ■*
had a large number made up petialty for us at a reduced price In the 
summer when the Dimers were not busy. This b a gmnd chance to 
get a beautiful warm fur for the winter without spending one cent.Ssfaar r.:- sars.si“ жгум?тйи
^tX^OO^DEPT^ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

m
T
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m
ке В Keel, formerly of Pirtou. N. S., â 

jewelry salesman for Geo. H. Wood, of Low
ell, it trader arrett. charged with stealing

from hie
ieg up eeother robbery found out about

W
ployer. Detectives look-

Tte climax in the affairs of Mrs. Cassie L. 
Chadwick came un Wednesday, when she 

pieced under arrest in her appartments 
at the Hotel Brésil»* charged with aiding 
and abetting a bank officer in embezzling 
$13*000

In spile of the great increase in the number 
of trams run, there were fewer railroad acd 
dents in Germany in 1903 than in any pre
vious year There were only 3,000 casualties 
whirfi i« 49 per cent less than during the pre
ceding year.

A sad drowning accident took place at 
Shrdiar Bridge Sunday The nine year old 
son of Gdtert Boudreeu, merchant, with 
s-чпе other b* ye was sliding on the ice, when 
be broke through and sank. . The body was 
rwovered

Jas and Alexander Boulanger, known as 
the “B'ter brothers," who were arrested at 
Grand Falls o ■ suspicion of having stolen 
$700 in money aod checks from the store of 
D S. Kd wards. Fort Fait field es- aped from 
the Grand Fal*s jail.

America is 'o manufacture typewriters for 
Syria, the machines being fifed with a new 
alphabet of fifty characters, which was ar
ranged rece»t!y by Selim Hadden, a Syrian 
artnt aod inventor. The actual Syrian al
phabet contains 639 characters

The Japanese Red Cr* «s Society is able to 
supply through its various branches 3,000 
female nurses and 3.000 male nurses. Female 
nurses are not 
take duty in Japan in the Military and Red 
Cross hospitals in various parts of the coun-

rviese trade-mar* lines on every package.

GLUTEI m For
DYSPEPSIA.

SPECIAL DR 
K. C. WHOLB
Unlike all other

For Ь^вк 0У\тр1\ write 
Farwtll & Rhino. V;:tt\own. N.Y., U.S.A.

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
L Ask Grocers.

і

RING IN THE NEW YEAR
with .

Best and Cheapest 
Lesson Helps in the world

I LESSON LEAFLETS

yKv,

>

) Iv

MONTHLIES
№SîSÏ,,t“lw lo"*'1 junior l I cut «a

*"*"I ncurctn-uk . rT."5RB!
Per ItI ! ptr^quarttr I

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPlTbs' 
Quarterly . .4 cents

. u. Quarterly ... 3 •*
pertopy! fur quarter I

Prier, per quar. ! peryear f
........... 13 cents so cents

. . 5Ц ** 22 “
4M “ IS “
3 “ 13 “

6 **

QUARTERLIES
Bible lesson Picture»

аошм ...............|йІ£гГ : : 1 "
Our Story Quarterly (new) . 14 “

per copy t per quarter I i

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

it to the front, but under-
Sen
Ad'

ior H. D. 
vaneed H

fey- ШТД,' : :
Oar Little Ones (weekly) 
Young Reaper (semi-ir 
Young Reaper (month!

The society cf “Colonial Dames'* lately 
ршсЬмІші lb. ЬІїне near Raleigh, N C, in 
which Andrew Jackson was born, and the 
Raleigh alderman have voted $300 to enable 
the house to be removed to a park. The 
dames will use it as a museum for photo
graphs, autographs and memorials of presi
dents. When purchased it was occupied as 
a negro tenement.

monthly)
y) . .................... ....................... 3
( Tbe above pricer are all for clubs of five or more. )
.................1$ Cents per year l In clubs of ten or more. 10 CtisXa per year t

three ports : I. Preparation for Christ, )o 
Presence of Christ. 4o lessons In the Gos- 
in the Acts and the Lplstles. Price, In paper 

II.. 20 cents. The Complete work. 40 cents.

The Department of Customs has issued я 
circular advising collectors that free entry of 
catalogues and price lists is to apply when 
they .are imported for wholesale only. These 
would usually be addressed to dealers and 
traders. Duties at the rate of 15 cents per 
pound under tariff item 126 is to be collect
ed on circulars, fly sheets and other .. 'verris
ing matter (except catalogues and price list 
for wholesale only) when imported by mail 
addressed to individvals or otherwise.

At Newcastle Wednesday fire was discov
ered in the building owned and occupied by 
Mrs Demers. About $200 damage was done, 
which is covered by insurance.

Good Work (monthly)
Biblical Studies, now com
lessons In the Old Testamei __
pels. 111. Christ in His People. 
cover ; Parts l. and lli., IS cents each

« npletc. is printed In 
nt. II. Persoi

, Part

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 25Ô Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

WANTED.
Самими*—Мер of mature years and When answering advertisements 

please mention the Messenger and 
Vis tor.

Items lor ж good selling article, house to 
hnuee.oaa mate from $io up, per week.

Address Agency. 
Mmsbmoib AMO VtSITO*.

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea
- ■


